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See Better Pigg 
Nature designed your = 

eyes for seeing by day- os 

light. But the average per- - 

son spends most of his waking 

hours under artificial light. 

To develop better artificial light 

—for all living and working con- 

ditions—has been a continuous ae 

project of G-E engineers and re- os ee 
search scientists. They have pe 

even developed a whole new Sci- “4 

ence of Seeing. ne ee 
The pictures onthiapageius- (ME 

is helping you see the day-by- avn . _ = 

day and night-to-night things i |... 
more easily. General Electric a ie on . 

Company, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Powdered light. This luminous powder that you see isa phosphor. 
Coating the inside of every G-E fluorescent lamp, it transforms in- 
visibleraysinto soft, cool light. Recently General Electricdeveloped 
aremarkable new phosphor which will be used ina new fluorescent 

r sun lamp to provide healthful summer sunshine all year round, 
economically and efficiently. And speaking of economy, G-E lamp 
research has reduced the cost of a 60-watt G-E bulb by 75% since 
1923. Another way in which General Electric helps to bring More 

ii), Goods to More People at Less Cost. 
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A You'll soon see events as they happen—by improved television 
. with a bigger screen and clearer reception. Back in 1928 a G-E 

engineer, Dr. E. F. W. Alexanderson, gave the first public television 
demonstration. And for more than five years now, G. E. has been 

The tiny 7-watt G-E bulb in this night telecasting regularly from its own station, WRGB, in Schenectady. 

light makes darkened halls safely navi- ., - co > 
gable for sleepy people. It’s especially The best investment in the world is in your country’s future 

useful in homes with small children. And KEEP ALL THE BONDS YOU BUY 

the cost ot electric current has been 
brought so low that, at average residen- nour itera ce GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
four 8-hour nights for only a penny or so! - ee, 
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Wisconsin's Atom Smathers 
@ Faculty -— 

ge hl 
@ Alumni Ey a - i 1 oO 

y a | oe 
@ Machines f Sea SS i 

By POLLY COLES HAIGHT | aN ay pte KZ | 
i a ea i, ee (RSS ee | AL oo cs Fl ai 6 oat an? 

* Because all information concerning the development iw fy) (GS ghee OTE ie 73 awe 
: : \ OE ee, 1 fi ' of methods of using atomic energy has been under such \ \ 1) Se IG a : Ces 7 

close censorship, only now can the story of the University ig | = R a Pe | 
of Wisconsin's contribution to this enormous project be a= SS Ren ee pn 
told, and even now it can be told but partially. \\ me LHe, NY 

pas ae w) 
The chief sources from which this article has bee: ‘i rae aan a a 

compiled are the H. D. Smyth report, which was the first set oe pee ae 
account of the project to be made available to the generat Ie} : — 
public, and an approved army story released by the Uni- Se ‘ee ee . : : Ed i ix oO Ae versity News Bureau. The stories of alumni who worked PO : i ih 2 
on various portions of the project were taken from indi- | ps ye 3 he 
vidual newspaper interviews, from letters, and from é a 
separate news releases. Prof. R..G. Herb, ’31, inside his 4 million volt atom smasher 

TALE with all the suspense of a best-selling mystery When the NDRC came to the decision that the possibility 
Apiste well be embroidered out of the bare facts con- of obtaining atomic bombs for use in the war was great 

cerning the University of Wisconsin atom-smashers. enough to justify an “all-out” effort for their development, 
Badger scientists worked behind locked doors, confined their Dr. McKibben was asked to head a research program to 
shop-talk to the limits of their work rooms and hid their measure certain properties of the atom heretofore unknown. 
comings and goings from enemy eyes for several years. But In February 1942, this program was begun on our campus. 
now the essential worth and military significance of their Prof Herb was on leave heading a research division on radar 
work has been proven, so the rough story of Wisconsin’s development at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
share in the atomic-bomb research can be revealed. so while Dr. McKibben worked with his own generator, 

Over ten years ago, Prof. R. G. Herb, ’31, physicist at Dr. A. O. Hanson, ’43, headed a group of physicists work- 
the university, began work on atom-busting, trying to de- ing on the 4 million volt atom smasher. These Wisconsin 
velop an atom-buster in which the atomic bombardment generators were particularly well adapted for such use because 
could be accurately controlled, measured, and maintained at they had been so carefully designed as to be capable of 
a constant speed. He went to one of the common laboratory _ nearly 24 hour a day operation, and this was unusual among 
static machines for an idea and built a great electrostatic atom smashers. 
generator. By 1937 he had this machine developing 2,600,- So while doors remained locked and while students and 
000 volts, the highest steady voltage ever obtained up to faculty members scratched their heads, important atom-bomb 
that time, and four years later the Herb pfessure electro- research was being carried on in the basement of 
static generator was capable of accelerating atomic particles Sterling hall. 
to 4 million volts energy. This means speeds of about 70 In April 1943 a request came to the university from the 
million miles per hour, or one-tenth the velocity of light. government: Could the Wisconsin atom smashers be moved 

By the same year, Dr. J. L. McKibben, ’40, also of the to a secret laboratory? Acquiescing, the university sent off 
physics department, had perfected a slightly smaller atom- the bulky atom smashers, complete with a hundred boxes of 
smasher which developed only 2,000,000 volts but which auxiliary equipment, and a staff of ten well-trained men. 
accelerated ten times as many particles as the larger machine. The secret laboratory for atomic research turned out to be 
And then in- that pre-war year, the two atom-smashing the now famous one at Los Alamos, New Mexico. With 
machines at the university were put to good peace-time uses, Dr. McKibben and Dr. Hanson went J. Morris Blair, ’42; 
the larger involved in pure research and the smaller in David Frisch, ’42; James Hush, ’43; Robert Krohn, ’42; 
“tracer” work for university biologists. Rolland Perry, "42; Worth Seagondollar, ’43; Dr. R. 

But with the advent of the “emergency”, then with Pearl Taschek, 41; and Dr. C. M. Turner, ’43. 
Harbor, and finally with the establishment of the National But the atom smasher devices themselves and the research 
Research Council’s Uranium committee, the Wisconsin atom- they “undertook did not alone represent the Wisconsin 
smashers were called into war-time service. physics departments efforts on the atom bomb project. Many 
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es oe it was established. Although this Uranium Brehm, '43, mechanical engineer, who worked 

ee — committee later became known as the S-1 at Oak Ridge; 

| ii. 7 — section, Prof. Breit served on it all the while Dr. Eugene O. Brimm, ’36, chemist, who 

. air- _ | » -_—_ and contributed greatly to the problems un- worked in the east on chemicals used; Ar- 

oe a | dertaken by the committee, such as the ob- nold Clark, 38, mathematician, who worked 
a | __ taining of funds for further study, the at Oak Ridge; Alfred G. Oehler, “11, elec- 

oe ee ______ establishment of a course to be taken by trical engineer, who worked on the project 

FF =, ——__tesearch workers, and the actual setting up in the east; Merril W. DeMerit, ’14, elec- 

oe ag ‘iy _ OF investigations at institutions equipped for trical engineer, who also worked in the east; 
4 x _ __ fast-neutron studies. The University of Wis- Glenn F. Finner, ’41, technical supervisor; 

> wa XS : ___ consin was one of these institutions. Ralph H. Firminhac, ’41, chemist; and Em- 

af es Other Wisconsin men, including Francis erald C. Lyons, Jr., "44, electrical engineer, 

a ae | __‘ Friedman, °41; E. Cashwell, '43; R. Pur- who worked at Oak Ridge. 
| ae - brick, ’44; and H. Ibser, "41, worked on One of the key army officers involved in 

oo ___ theoretical problems also, and Dr. Robert the success of the project was Col. Franklin 

 . , . _ Serer, °34, now professor of physics at the T. Matthias, °31, who was commanding 

ol aN m -—« University of Illinois, did very important officer of the Hanford project at the very 
Poe , theoretical work. inception of the bomb undertaking. Mat- 

a Prof. J. E. Mack, member of the physics thias, as area engineer, selected the site for 

ee ~< department who has been on leave for the the engineer works, supervised the establish- 

a . last three years, is one of the outstanding ment of the 382 million dollar plant, sought 

oe A 4 experimentalists who carried through the a- z : zs 

: — 1 4 tual research proving and disproving various Se SS 

= a theories. advanced, Leaving Wisconsin in == 9 ge 
a 9 1942, Prof. Mack went to work at Princeton 9 rvmmmlm 

| university and in March 1943 moved to Los ae ‘ eS 

a Alamos, New Mexico, where he was in jigsaw ee 

4 charge of the optics group. Working with se ae NN 

i him there are F. E. Geiger, ’44, and Donald Be Jae oN a — = : 

aS C. Livingston, *43. ee 
= the Eee university cyclotron 3 a 2 

Prof. Gre; Breit, physicist, started the Was still located on the Princeton campus, =~ | oo 
Sie siciedts DaSonhip Dr. E. C. Creutz, ’37, was in charge of early a - .. eo 

research work on uranium properties there. = a ee 

_ His wife, Lela Rollefson Creutz, "38, and te 
other problems of the bomb, both theoretical Dr. Helen Jupnik, ’37, also worked on this a 2 
and experimental, were solved by faculty mem- program. _ oo e Er ay 

bers and former students of the department. In May 1942, Dr, and Mrs. Creutz went a - oe 2 co) 

At the start of the bomb project, the to the University of Chicago Metallurgical =| - 

theoretical considerations were of extreme Laboratories. There Dr. Creutz aided in  s eee 

importance, for only on the basis of theory nuclear research studies and for a time ia ee 

could the experimental program be worked headed a group which was engaged in im- ~~ | 5 eo 

f out. Prof. Gregory Breit, theoretical physicist portant metallurgical studies. Dr. Howard poe ce ee 

now returned to the university after a leave R. Kratz, ’42, also worked there, aiding in So 

of absence for five years, was one of the key determining the design of production plants. _ eo Fe 

: men in the country to lay down a program Later Dr.. Kratz and Dr. Creutz moved to oe 

and to guide the theoretical aspects of the Los Alamos. a _ 

bomb project. Prof. H. B. Wahlin also worked with the “ LU 

‘As early as January 1939 the hypothesis problems at this time and did valuable work  —s_ — ‘Tal 

of uranium fission and its release of energy on the Wisconsin campus. He did his reg- PE _ 2 et Le 

had been announced together with its experi- ular teaching at the same time, and taught = 7 ~~ .. | 

mental confirmation.“There was, of course, courses in electronics and advanced develop- =~ ee os ray 4S 

immediate interest in the possible military ment in physics. Among the members of = i ioe FU 

use of this type of energy and since the Prof. Wahlin’s group were Robert Krohn, [| = 3 > a ee 

American-born nuclear physicists were not 42; Budd Russell, "43; Worth Seagondol- | ae - =i. 

accustomed to think of things in terms of lar, ’43; and Homer Welch, ’43. Prof. Ed- oe es a eS 

military purposes, at first they scarcely real- ward Bennet of the Electrical engineering 

ized what needed to be done both in getting department worked with Prof. Wahlin on Col. Franklin T. Matthias, ’31, commanded — 

government support for the experimentation another phase of the work. the Hanford Engineer Works’ , 

and in imposing some kind of restrictions Other Wisconsin physicists who worked enormous new plant 

upon publicity concerning their experimental experimentally at the bomb project were 

endeavors. D. Saxon, 43; Harry Heskett, 42; Robert manpower to.run the works, and controlled 

“At the April 1940 meeting of the division R. Edmonson, ’44; Arthur Breslow, ’41; and the village of Richland in which workers 

of Physical Sciences of the National Research Joan Hinton, '44. lived. The magnitude of this job is realized 

Council, Wisconsin’s Prof. Breit initiated the Dr. Donald W. Kerst, ’34, on leave from only upon consideration that it involved 631 

censorship program which was to provide a professorship at the University of Illinois, square miles, 45,000 workers on construction 

absolute secrecy concerning the project dur- and Dr. L. D. P. King, °37, both have been alone, 386 miles of highways, 80,000 regular 

ing the entire war and which even today doing work at Los Alamos. Dr. Kerst is employees, and all the accompanying arrange- 

involves one of the most critical questions well known as a physicist for his invention ments and details. 

facing a world working for peace: namely, of the betatron, an x-ray producing machine Col. Matthias, “Fritz” to his university 

should the secret of the atom bomb be that emits x-rays ten times as penetrating as friends, was prominent on the campus, hav- 

revealed? the most powerful x-ray machine of any ing been editor of the Wisconsin Engineer 

The first censorship committee which Prof. other type. Dr. Kerst was just awarded the and winner of the Kenneth Sterling Day 

Breit proposed was to control publication in Cyrus B. Comstock prize of the National award. Col. Matthias was an instructor in 

all American scientific journals and eventually Academy of Sciences for his development of topographic engineering for four years after 

covered a wide range of all fields of possible the betatron. his graduation, and earned his M. S. degree 

military interest. Pres. E. B. Fred and Prof. Dr. Elda Anderson, 24, who is professor in 1933. 

Breit both served on this nine man commit- of physics on leave from Milwaukee-Downer Other servicemen connected with this 

tee. A sub-committee dealing only with college, was one of the outstanding women atomic bomb project include Ens. James 

uranium fission was appointed and Prof. scientists on the project. Beyer, "44; T/Sgt. John Lohmann, 39; T/5 

Breit served as chairman of this subcommit- Other civilian workers on various phases Willard L. Dennison, °42; Pfc. Boyd G. 

tee. A former Wisconsin staff member, Prof. of the atomic bomb project include the fol- Schultz, °44; Pvt. Robert L. Turner, ’44; Sgt. 

E. P. Wigner, also acted on this sub- lowing Wisconsin people: Robert C. Ring, Raymond J. Elbert, 44: Pvt. Lester L. Jir- 

committee. Z °39, mechanical engineer who worked at Oak ucha, ’42; T/5 Harvey C. Loeffler, 34; T/5 

By the summer of 1940 the National De- Ridge, Tenn.? Russell A. Schmidt, °42, chem- Lester J. Martin, °42; and Pfc. James C. 

fense Research Committee was organized and ist and nuclear physicist, who worked on it Wootton, 41, all of whom were located at the 

a special Uranium committee serving under in the east and later at Oak Ridge; Lyle Clinton Engineer Works, Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
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In 1941 the Wisconsin Alumni Association adopted the 
Hagenah Plan Proposes following resolution: 

“The alumni of the University represented in this annual 
Long-Term Improvement meeting hope that the University will be permitted to con- 

tinue as one of the leading universities of our country, and 
that the future sons and daughters of our state will be as- 

LANS for long-term development of the University of sured of educational opportunities at least equal to those 
Wisconsin campus were revealed to university officials Of any other young people in the country. Education in Wis- 
and alumni by William J. Hagenah, ’03, at a Home- consin should go forward in accordance with the courageous 

coming dinner sponsored by the Wisconsin Alumni otto of our state. We therefore pledge ourselves to the task 
TecocGn. of promoting specific gifts and bequests to the University.” 

With eyes to the future and minds particularly alert to As a development originating with this resolution, the 
the fact that the University will celebrate its centennial three University of Wisconsin Foundation was established last 
years from now, the key alumni and university officials at- April having as its purpose “to encourage gifts and bequests 
tending the dinner found the Hagenah plan both interesting for the University of Wisconsin.” 

oid seule Realization of the many specific projects involved i 
The area involved in the plan includes all the land Be ee ete eee euennes ae h as the one which Hagenah has worked out neces- 

bounded by Lake Mendota, Lake street, University avenue, Dee + 3 
and Park See and also the block south of tee oe sepeeds ue sees 2 ies, ae pa ee a 
avenue between Park and Murray streets. It would clear out ae oe s a = aaa WES of ee ohn re make ee 
this area, border it with needed buildings, and establish an 8 : : 
open mall extending through the center from University Hagenah, father of the plan and a most distinguished 
avenue north to Lake Mendota. alumnus of the University of Wisconsin, is now serving as 

The first buildings to be sought under this plan would be chairman of the Schering corporation, Bloomfield, N. J. 
a Center for Continued Study and Research on Lake Men- makers of endocrine and pharmaceutical preparations. This 

dota and Langdon, an auditorium seating 4,500 between Company ts a German-owned one, and Hagenah has been 
University avenue and West Johnson street, an art museum,  ¢ting as its head since the U. S. government took control 
and a combined War -Memorial building and chapel. over all alien property in this country. 

Attending the dinner and previewing the long-range He is on leave from his position as president of Public 
campus expansion plan were members of the Board of Utility Engineering and Service Corporation, a service com- 
Regents, members of the Board of Visitors, directors of the pany for the operating units of the Standard Gas System. 
Wisconsin Alumni association, Alumni Club presidents, and = 3 
members of the University of Wisconsin Foundation. He has — a great foany hoes working out. Be plan, 

This Hagenah centennial plan is but part of a large proj- one ati i a ce x ee 2 ai i: 
ect involving betterment of the University in preparation = See usenet Sane 8 
for the 1948-49 celebrations. It dovetails nicely into the °° **12°C- 2 3 
plans of the Wisconsin Alumni Association and the Uni- The first model of the centennial plan for the Wisconsin 
versity for a greater university by the time of the centennial. campus was revealed at this dinner meeting. 

ee a SO ee ea = 

a Ps x. = é 4 —, a ae $ * This air view of the model built to scale 
ae Ale 5 ee Re ° shows the lower campus area with Lake 

SS .. a ee. . 5 ee i @ Mendota at the right, the upper campus to 
as ae iS er - hl the top, and West Johnson street at the left 
ee _— en : tiga bed edge. The round-domed building is the pro- See aE La ite ee = asa = 

ga r — | ie” ES posed auditorium, and the present Memorial 

Ee La ope — —_— ww | ~~ Union is the building in the upper right 
ee =— Le a £2 corner. 

~ st a ee * This view shows the proposed auditorium 
Reo ee as pee = oe. as it would look from Lake Mendota, 

iia def | ee through a park which would cross the pres- 
—— = SE : ent lower campus to University avenue. The 

present Memorial Union is at the right. 

' 
= wenn ie m The WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published 

eT} : ed Er monthly, October through July, by the Wis- 
f | } : consin Alumni association and is entered 

: ee i j | t as second class matter at the post office at = Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 
' SS 1879. Subscription to the ALUMNUS (in- 

= se cluded in the membership dues of the Wis- 
= ee consin Alumni association) is $2. a year; 

Pe LS TRI as . subscription to non-members is $4. per year. 
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nee — — 

pe ee ee ee eee 
———————— EEE 

Regents Make Progress With Building Plans Ei Tones 
: : The regents approved a request of th 

Looking forward to the centennial Dairy Building campus radio. commission Ste ee 

celebration of the University in 1948- recommendation by the construction aD oe aes the campus for the trans- 
49, the Board of Regents is planning committee of the regents that a proposed anes & ft lucational aon Hom the 

mote specifically for realization of Dae building be pale neat {he Stock =e = eS a OM): 
fa: . pavilion was approved by the board. Plans e antenna will be built at the rear of 

ae one cb eo ce cone they are now being drafted for this building North hall at a cost of $2,000. It will be 
ave been working on for the-past sev- which will be constructed in the area 200 feet high, almost double the height of 

eral years. bounded by Linden drive, the Milwaukee the present WHA transmitter site. 

Their most recent move was the ond HBG, US Sock pavilion, sand ‘ elo This transmitter is to be a temporary 
adoption of a resolution calling for of the present site. move to provide operation and experi- 

an expansion of the university campus Hee eee early steses of ihe devel: 

east of Park street. Home Economics mitter will be located near Blue cireenele 
: : Also on recommendation of the Campus and the campus tower will be used only as 

Library Grouping _ Planning aes and the regents con- # relay station. 
ha: Fi ed th: 5 struction and development committee, the Te- 

oly tae, degen the new Jiany Se wc to sk tat plans be dahl 
* Satori F; mediately for a new wing to the home eco- r 1 

Os cane ah bray esse nomics buildin This addition will be on University Loyalty 

Tnionewill beuso (situated aseto Gnake pos- the west end of the present building. ic are loyal to Alma tater 

sible a grouping of buildings in this lower as a leader in the warfare 
campus ee fang on Sal extending Dormitories see eae superstition, 

th from Lake Mendota along the present i i ji il CTY oe ee eee 
tne SE Macey pects Balers Ee De In preparation for a satisfactory solution not least among the spreaders of 

ae oe era A a the present Bouse crisis on the campus, the light; as the home of the 
e regents have authorized the purchase the regents authorized that the university ad- acientihice spicier Eee hi 

of land on Langdon and N. Lake streets for ministration start a survey immediately to f. pee Seat coe z aoe 3 : ae the truth as it is, no 
the site of the new library building. determine maximum usage of existing hous- Sree . 

c te matter what hypotheses the truth 
The first unit of the library will be an ing facilities. ma kk: ree : y wreck; the spirit which 

L-shaped structure at the corner of Langdon The administration was also instructed to states its theories and the argu- 
and Lake streets. The building will extend find out whether or not a new men’s dor- ments against its theories as 

on Langdon from Lake street west to a point mitory with a capacity of 650 students and fairly and as candidly as Darwin 
on the lower campus opposite the west end 4 new women’s dormitory with a capacity of did. In Darwin’s day the storm- ry pacity y 

of the old armory across the street. The 499 students can be constructed without center of thought was biological. 
building will then extend south on the using postwar building funds. The problem Today the center is sociological, 

lower campus to State street, east on State js to find out whether some other method of but now, as then, the one great 

street to include the Sweet building at 718 financing can be arranged. It is proposed that duty of the university is to re- 
Sate ee Hien: ee complete the ‘a these tenho be built near present dor- Pate the facts as they are, the 
shape to Lake street in of the ersity mitories on Lake Mendota. truth as it is, regardless of the 

oa Se Pisa forceps excaean A recommendation ey also approved by Soe Sk ecre war PIntOc: 
: the regents that some form of permanent % » x, 

ree Scere, wes secommended housing be established for married veteran ey by fers ugreuce Gris- 

hich Prof ics G. Weedbucn is execative sade ibe suggested building would ed Bone wialivared J une 21, 1910, 
; S sist of apartments which could be turne: 2 : 

secretary. (See page 5.) over to married graduate students and mar- 
"e tied faculty members in the lower income 

Atom-Buster Addition brackets atter its use by married veterans i B fi 

The Board of Regents voted an appropria- s nO. Jonger needed ee gree suggested For the benelit of Veterans: 
: + = or such a building is on the present site is . ae ig > 

a $20,000 foe Sterling ball a ie under ‘eof the poultry buildings on University avenue. Furthering the University’s ‘policy of 

university's two atom-buster tanks. The university administration was asked doing all it can for World War II vet- 
ty’ z , 2 

Now still in the southwest, these tanks t© investigate the financing of such a project, fans who ate study ing on the campus 
will be returned when their military mission under the condition that $300,000 be taken or desirous of taking work here, the 

is completed and then moved into eis ew [OOS toeadmunstntion wil be to fod x cat of Regents have undertaken the 
department in Sterling hall, but the quarters met to spans esonc0 are and beyond [o4Owing projects: 

there were much too crowded. ic ADPIOpHare 2000. 
A oe - Eight-Weeks Term 

Th 1 

at thie feat ee ee Short Course Dormitories A special eight-weeks term has been es- 
Any decision concerning the location and tablished to run concurrently with the last 

Bascom Hall oasanton of short course dormitories was balt ge the a sentesiee Ubis term, 
h ‘ ; deferred to the next regents meeting, after Which began Nov. 13, enables service- 

Sue Ste orciitecs atid etipinest were aaeed there was some disagreement concerning the men receiving discharges shortly after the 
by the regents to draft plans immediately 8 
for the fireproofing and remodeling of stair- location of such dormitories. Planning com- Start of the fall semester to work off some 
Seeley cin Bascoritall mission members suggested placing them credits without having to wait around for 

near Agriculture hall, just west and on the the beginning of the second semester late 

Biology Buildin property on which Babcock drive is now ' January. 
y: 3 located, but the regents did not agree Establishment of this term was recom- 

The regents instructed the state architect unanimously on this site. mended by the Administrative committee of 
and engineer to begin drafting plans for an Plans for the building have already been the university. Courses provided in the Col- 
addition to the biology building. The new drafted, and it is to include dormitories for lege of Letters and Science include freshman 

section, a wing attached to the present build- both short course men students and the short English, mathematics, Spanish, and history. s ; a u , Spanish, ry. 
ing, will be built onto the west end of the course women students in home economics. If there is sufficient demand, other courses 
building. A public forum building will be attached. may be offered. 
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Though designed for veterans, this course an 
will be open to any student who meets New Law Dean Aspirin Improvement 

entrance requirements. A patent for a tablet which combines 
Veterans have not been fined for late i common aspigun facetylsalicy lic and ae 

enrolment in the regular semester, however. as been granted to isconsin s Frot. 
i ee Karl Paul Link, and Link has assigned this 

5 patent to the Wisconsin Alumni Research Second Trailer Camp , rouhaation! 

The State Emergency board voted an ad- - Several years ago Dr: nk discovered 
ditional $25,000 for use of the University in oo that there yes danse involve ones 5 
establishing a second trailer camp for martied coe ee ee ne ae ¢ 
veterans. a in if i 4 

ae a blood. If on’s blood-clotting time 
NEO a Ops ate aides way) 0 piace ad | stoned aoisd too. greatly, serious aad some- 100 more trailers from Kingsbury, Ind., and ee i imeseeatal hemorrhaging would ps 

it is expected that they will be brought to E 4 bes Link found that the hemorshapic effects of 
Madison as soon as possible. The new camp e "BS aspirin could be controlled by administering 
will be located on a football practice field [3 vitamin K, and it was this finding that led 

just west of the present camp. xe him to the preparation of the combination 
Because of the acute housing shortage it [J tablet of aspirin and vitamin K. The aspirin 

was thought that perhaps arrangements would — performs its normal pain Sheng functions 
have to be made to use some of the pre- while the vitamin K aids clotting to insure 
fabricated houses from the Badger Ordnance against hemorrhage. 
workers’ village, but with the additional ap- - Five or six large pharmaceutical houses 
propriation from the State Emergency board have indicated their intention to market the 
for trailers, it is assumed that the present new product, Link said, and licenses. will be 
crisis can be satisfactorily met for the time . granted by the Research foundation as soon 

being. Ses as approval of the Fare hood aad pis 
Se a commission is received. ie tablets shoul 

Sports and Activities Eligibility (ait = be available in five or six months. 

To permit veterans to an to athletics Dean Oliver S. Rundell, ’10 i 
and student extracurricular activities, the fac- Middleton Back 
ulty and Regents have agreed that no acad- New dean of the Law school is Oliver S. : 
emic delinquency which occurred at Wiscon- Rundell, "10, who has been on the faculty | 
sin or any other school during the term jee last # ves after Paine appointed _— - 
just preceding a veteran’s entrance into by Pres. Fred and approved by the Regents. _ | 
service can cause his ineligibility. she deenstan ot the school is not new to |g | 

In the cases of veterans, 12 credits shall Prof. Rundell, for he has served as acting ND) 87) | 
be considered a full program of work quali- dean twice before, first from 1929 to 1933 EY Hi =a 
fying them for intercollegiate athletic before Lloyd K. Garrison came here, and Va | | eligibility. agun since 1943 when Garrison went on a. ] 

5 a Bes leave. rf fe 
This revision of the eligibility rules was Dean Rundell was graduated from the ee 

recommended by the Athletic board and the Wisconsin law school in 1910, then prac- iN OU 
fealty committee on student life and  ticed law in Monroe, Wis., for several years, er 3 aN ASI 
interests. and returned to Wisconsin first as an in- ae ENS SNAT EN 

structor, later rising to professorial rank. to a ke we RVI EN 
Out-of-State Tuition and Bonuses He has been an acting professor of law at Mag : mat “8 VN Ze 

the University of Chicago in 1924-25, and yet as The Board of Regents recently voted to a¢ the University of Michigan in 1940-41. io Aho x 
earmark for possible refund the tuition in DeanRundeliceanthomofine book Gises i 7 : 

excess of the Wisconsin resident fee, paid and Materials on Rights of Land” and has ——— f fee 
by state resident veterans, in order to protect served as advisor to various reporters for § ~~  } =>, 
veterans from a possible unfair future the American Law Institute for a number of NS eS 
deduction. years. x ~e os _ ~~ : 

Under) the Gl bill, the; University charges == SS Se Nt eee 
oe re out of state futon foe au Speakers at the institute discussed such Dr. William S. Middleton vetel er he is a Wisconsin residen woe Fi e 
of not. There is the possibility that, although ? roblems as advising and counselling of vet- A welcome returnee to the Medical School a erans, re-employment rights, the GI Bill, re-  - illiam S. Middl hos hi z. the government pays this amount at the : oe is Dean William S. leton who has re 

7 A adjustment of veterans, training veterans for present time, in the future the sum spent on inaustaat sobs aad wading with veterans iA turned | to the campus after over three years 
education might be deducted from any bonus = wast JOPS> 8 of military duty, having served as chief con- 
received by veterans. sBGesy UW Credit For W. sultant in medicine, with the Supreme Head- 

Obviously this practice would discriminate Eee ce eS Allied Expeditionary Forces 
against the Wisconsin residents, who by Shortly after American entry into the war, (SHEAF). ‘ddl fi i 
virtue of their service record, would have de- _ the faculty voted a credit bonus to all Ameri- In this capacity, Dr. Middleton, a a ie 
ducted the full amount of out-of state can veterans, and those in merchant marine tenant colonel and then a colonel, estab- 
tuition. Now that the sum in excess of state and field service. The bonus amounted to 10 lished and directed the consultatife beaks 
resident tuition is to be held for veterans, credits for enlisted personnel and 15 credits 1 medicine in the European sees bil 
there can be no unfair treatment accorded for commissioned officers. These credits count assisted in establishing a new type of mobile 
Wisconsin-residing veterans. toward electives. The faculty has just voted front line surgical unit to deal with American 

& to all imilar bonus to veterans of the casualties. Thi will be set aside until July 1, to allow a similar bonus to veteran - : “ 
1946. It'ls expected that Congress will seseni armed forces of our Allies also. Dp oe 
the clause of the GI bill which might permit ce a . A medal from the United States, the Croix de 

ee eee ee coer Howes Gere fom Fane ands sleaed 1 ek 
2. . Soe Dean Ira L. Baldwin of the College of low of the Royal College of Physicians in state-resident veterans will not be penalized ‘Aacicaltcte “was canada HOGER doc. England, the latter an honor bestowed upon 

anywa’ 3! 
wee tor of science degree by Purdue university only two other Americans. 

Vet in | tr BE oS ox COENEN CEA COPA © KCRCUSCS > BD SN ee 
ciorene ie industy month. Dean Baldwin is a Purdue alumnus. Prof. Robert R. Aurner of the School of 

A special institute on the “Veteran in * Commerce, now on leave to teach service- 
Industry” was held recently, sponsored by Director Arthur H. Uhl of the School of men and women in the Biarritz American 
the Commerce School and the Extension di- Pharmacy was elected president of the Wis- university, Biarritz, France, was appointed s EOACy: oa aaa : ty: . vision in cooperation with the Wisconsin. consin Pharmaceutical association at its dean of the college of commerce and admin- 
Manufacturers’ association. annual meeting late last month. istration there. 
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Homecoming q to BaP Toh =. Kenosha Dinner 
Homecoming brought back to the campus ™ | wey et + 5 it oe oo “European Politics at the Present Time” 

the largest crowd of alumni and former fe se = lll was the subject of the talk which Prof. Rob- 
students since pre-Pearl Harbor days. Some ve a ert L. Reynolds gave to members of the 
said that it would have taken a shoehorn to . Se Kenosha Alumni club at a meeting held last 
have crowded many more people into Camp _-@ .. . Mss ...».. month. Drawing from his experiences while 

Randall Saturday afternoon, and others de- . a "a member of the Office of Strategic Services 
clare that alumni must have scared the 4 aN in England, Prof. Reynolds discussed the 
undergraduates away from their usual Sat- 1 A . general trend to the left in European pol- 
urday night haunts with the tremendous : m a =~ ~—~CS*(Gtics, commenting on the general class level- 
Barker of recent gtads returning. oa 3 ing resulting from the war, the status of the 

Friday night the traditional pep rally was Pe of ee = wat veteran in European countries, and the 
held on the lower campus, and afterward the es os hen _ future possibilities and probabilities over 

traditional, though unscheduled, march uj eee ‘ as ee — 4 e . . 
State street attracted the too-young for col: a ee 4 Alden aS ete ete ee el ulty, also- spoke briefly on the advantages 
lege crowd. Saturday afternoon brought per- 4 : ; 
fect cold and clear football weather, with b ci pase secured eee 
Ray Dvorak’s bandsmen going throu; h well- coe ‘i 
timed formations depicine e oe trans- = Biss ene ip DEN Ps as Bae! 

. es chairman of arrangements for the dinner port decorated out with flags and pennants, eS = acnccisene i Ma M 
among other things. Peo elie, CCDS, and se Pe eee aL 

e : Badser ic nica reals away, garet Siver, decorations; Mrs. E. V. Ryall, 
oe ake je ane pore omecoming pat Si tickets; Walter Auinee Program; Joho See 

it wor , Wil e fina! reservations; an eorge Epstein, publicity. 
score a forgotten factor in the whole week- David L. Phillips, ecident of Tie club, 
end picture. Wi eye al hich emnounced that Coach Bee. Stuhldreher will 

en the V-12 class whic. e speaker at the Founders’ Day meeting in 
Fraternity PI lan started at Wisconsin about etree Eouety pies jaa ey nes elected a 

years ago was transterr oO member of the club’s board of directors. 

A Pee cee for campus fraterni- Nee: b aie, he Badeer Spit 
ties, designe i “hi soe e = : 
Bee, Sore eeu ioe at ee was Sradueted and 2 commer: Milwaukee Women 

adopted by the university faculi i eee iviti i 
month, The plan goes into effect with the | Commissioned ensigns, under the | yt ee ACh he Sour been 
1946-47 school year and involves these leadership of Irv Pittleman, “45, lanned, and the first affai bridge. 
four main points: held a “Wisconsin” dinner. e ae pean hela 2 Oack ae ae = 

1. Each fraternity is required to h eee, es yaa “Bi oh i isk ch ages 
housemother who will live in th ft oe ; ae ae Cre ee sisted b ae ey i pie = th. ee 
house. She must be aj se ie the ay Bose ee one on °N "of at the a ee lected and BE iaek PP! Dethe cean the benefit of all fellow diners, Se ibe Me = ee oo an 

: zi and then embarked on leaves CS LON OMS ety One) eee Pecos 
2. A separate, alumni-controlled, house- Which were Ione Cooush to brin ident; Mrs. W. W. Huppert, vice-president; 

owning corporation shall be organized for eS is 8. * 8 and Marie Hutter, treasurer. 
each group and shall act as “landlord” ee ob them Dace Co scor Plans are now “under way for the annual 
while active chapter members are “tenants.” Slits Home cominge tea at the College Women’s club on Novem- 

3. Each fraternity must submit an op- ber 17. Recent graduates of the university 
erating budget and monthly financial re- will be guests and will be introduced to the 
ports to an auditor for fraternities who group. Mildred Schauz will be chairman of 
will Be coploved in the university business Indiana and Ohio anagemene for the tea and she will be as- 
an ance office. sisted Vilma Steiner, Dorothy Ann Kett- 

4, No fraternity may open in the fall if, Frank O. Holt, director of the university's ner, Beverly Scheele, and Manon Kell. 
on July 1 of any year, it has more than department of public service, met with three Since Homecoming at Madison this year 
$300 in unpaid bills (excluding rent), or alumni groups last month when he traveled corresponds with the date of the group's 
if its members owe it more than $200. to Evansville, Ind., Cincinnati, Ohio, and third luncheon, there will be no November 

The program was introduced to the Columbus, Ohio. luncheon, and instead the third will be held 
faculty i the student life and interests About twenty alumni met for dinner in on December 8 at the Pfister hotel. 
committee of which Scott H. Goodnight, Evansville, and Holt spoke to them about The regular club meetings are held on the 
retired dean of men, is chairman. This the current situations on the campus, answer- second Saturday of each month. 

group’s subcommittee on society, fraterni- ing many sues aoes of alam ces Se 
ties, and politics also recommended the present conditions and also future plans for D troit W. 

plan. the university. etrol omen 
In making the recommendation, the com- About forty alumni met vat Cincinnati for Newly elected officers of the University of 

mittee explained that the aim is “to estab- a dinner followed by Holt’s speech and in- Wyjsconsin Women’s Club of Detroit are as 
lish a relationship between the University formal discussion. Ben Heald was elected 5 : . 2 

ah . 2 y - ae z “A follows: Lucile D. Born, president; Mrs. 
and the fraternities which will better pro- president of the Cincinnati club at this py Wy Merrill vice-president; Mrs. L. V. 
mote their achievement and provide for meeting. Garrity, corresponding secretary; Mice te 
the fraternities a definite and mutually The Ohio State university athletic depart- Dickerson, recording secretary; qd Mrs Gs 
understood place in the University ment gave a pre-game luncheon on October Noyes Bright, treasurer. 
program.” 13 for the Wisconsin people attending the The Odober meeting of the group was 

Additional details and provisions were game. About 150 attended, including the held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Noyes 
worked out in full in the program, pro- president and vice-president of the university, Bright in Ferndale, Michigan and was open 
viding for an interfraternity Alumni con- and a number of prominent universit i z s B. on 'Y to husbands and friends. 
ference, an alumnus as financial adviser. people. Not all present were alumni; many 
and university approval of rental, build- were outsiders interested in the University of 3 a 

ing, and buying plans. Wisconsin. Southern California 
This fall only 10 fraternities operate E : s : 

houses, as compared with over 50 in pre- 5 i Mrs. Alice Evans Field, ‘08, director of 
war days. The group of ten are Psi Up- Chicago Alumni the department. of studies and public service 
silon, Sigma Chi, Theta Chi, Alpha Delta : é = for the Motion Picture Producers and Dis- 
Phi, Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Chi Sigma, Prof. Farrington Daniels of the chemistry tributors of America, was the speaker at the 

Delta Sigma Pi, Triangle, Theta Delta department was guest speaker at the Univer- September meeting of the Wisconsin Alum- 

Chi, and Sigma Phi. sity of Wisconsin Club of Chicago meeting nae Association of Southern California. 

Two other houses, Chi Psi and Delta. im October. “Wartime Research and Develop- “Moving Pictures in a Postwar World” 
Kappa Epsilon, are being operated as ments’ was the subject of his talk. was the subject. of her talk. She was intro- 

rooming houses for men by the fraternities. Alumni in Chicago meet every Monday duced by Miss Helen Kellogg, vice-president 

Some fraternities are now operating with- noon at lunch for an informal get-together in charge of the program. Mrs. David Simp- 

out houses. with no planned program of events. son is president of the club. 
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Seated at the speakers’ table at the Sen- rector of Public Service; M. J. Cleary, mem- 

EF J. Sensenbrenner Honored SRE ene dinner ee was ber, pee Regents; Julius P. Heil, former 

More than: 450° al 5 6 eld in Neenah late last month are many overnor of Wisconsin; F. J. Sensenbrenner, 

Wiisconcin Fei fone eo brominent Wisconsin men and university Vena guest; George I. Haight, chairman, 

penircnner Needs ata eectnonial dak: officials who paid tribute to the new presi- University of Wisconsin Foundation; John 

Ace held ia -Nechal’s, Nowh: Shore Coun dent of the Board of Regents. They are: Berge, executive secretary, Wisconsin Alumni 

try Club October 30. Gee ee Jandiet, Lge os BSOHEON Ye E. See App aen, toast- 

: 2 2 eral chairman of the event; M. E. McCaffrey, master; the Very Rev. D. M. Burke, O. 

o, Sponsared by ibe ens Alumni As- secretary of the regents; D. H. Grady, Le: Praem, St. Nobor college; John Callahan, 
sociaen on q oe ee aE Ne e s on ber, poe of Regents; A. Matt Werner, Supt. of Public Instruction; and W. J. Camp- 

ee oosonel be See te elena member, Board of Regents; P. O. Holt, di- bell, member, Board of Regents. 

to the regents’ presidency. ee, 

A Wisconsin Alumni association certi- z ee 
ficate of appreciation was presented to | ot  . 4 
Sensenbrenner by John Berge, association | |§§ = || > : 
executive secretary, for “distinguished serv-  —__ SS. = - sp 

ice, unwavering loyalty, and excellent | rr 4 i Ean - 

leadership.” yo " - 3 
Tributes were paid by the three other - 2 ‘ i i ae is 2 

speakers, Michael J. Cleary, member of the = . er Ret : 

Board of Regents; Frank O. Holt, director = § cy ba  - Ne v 

of the university's department of public | + —_l Me F SS 
service; and George I. Haight, represent- = | = ™ A ob yee SS 

ing the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foun- = |) a A ES b ; 

dation. William E. Schubert, 29, Apple = || Pe a eS \q 

ton, was toastmaster at the dinner. | Pe oe C ob a ON we 

‘As father of the idea that the Univer: =|) = (MEE =mcw ss. , 

sity establish closer contact with business te | pee, e AS = ee | 

and industry throughout the state, Sensen- : > “ee ie ae 

brenner has encouraged the type of coop- ea << bea 

eration between business and the univer- A oe | : s 

sity which has existed for some time \ . 

between agriculture in the state and the os rs 

university. . 

A large number of faculty members and 
prominent citizens in the state attended i f 

the dinner, as well as alumni in that area. bee fos i 

The committee in charge of the dinner a 4 

included E. E. Jandrey, general chairman; é ae" eo = 

F. F. Martin, arrangements; John Pinker- eee = eae Eg ae La 

ton, reception; A. F. Kletzien, program; ae: 2 or. PT a RR 2 oe 

Owen E. Lyons, publicity; and Robert M. Me ese COO i 

Connelly, entertainment. a : eee Het oe ae = nae 

Milwaukee Regional Directors 3 aoe Milwaukee Sentinel 
ee et Seis anc Hoard, Jr., president of the Wisconsin directory of university alumni. The group 

; lans for Beers the Mi! a se ae Alumni association; John Berge, executive also outlined a program of activities for the 

al ae ee assed 1 last mont ra bo il- secretary of the association; Ray H. Myers, coming year, made preliminary suggestions 

wal a ol eosin directors of the con president of the Milwaukee Alumni club; for the victory reunion which will be held 

sn ss umni ocean tee sae of cers and W. G. Aschenbrener, director of the during the May commencement week-end, 

and directors of the Milwaukee Alumni Club association from Racine. : = and focused their attention on the University 

at a luncheon meeting in the Milwaukee The chief subject under discussion was centennial which will be held in the 1948-49 

Athletic Club. Pictured here are W. D. the possibility of publishing a Milwaukee school year. 
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\ Under Doctor's Orders: 

4 “I enjoy your publications very much, and as I —hi y your pi J, 
eed py am the doctor, I am sure the best cure for the ail- 

ae & a ee ments would be receiving your publications until SS 9 Ze 6 Op 
=A Se I get out of the armed forces.” —Lt. Miles Lauben- 
ce my < a heimer, ’43, Germany 
= eee 

: ) === {| ES 

Zi 
S== ———— 
———S FS 

%* Yes, Lt. Laubenheimer, your advice is well bership check will help to supply this mail, so send 
taken. We know that thousands of Fighting yours today—please. Regular membership—$4. In- 
Badgers are still in the armed forces—and will be termediate membership (classes ’41 to ’45 incl.)— 
for months to come. Mail means a lot to these $2. Victory membership—$10. Let’s finish our job 
Fighting Badgers, and it’s our job to supply it until as effectively as these Fighting Badgers completed 
all of them are home again for keeps. Each mem- theirs, by supplying mail for them. 

SE 
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KEEP IN TUNE WITH THE GREATER 

1945-46 ALUMNI PROGRAM 3 

WISCONSIN FOOTBALL MOVIE LUNCHEONS WOMEN’S GROUP 

Ec ee Foo en sine Pee Se 
Oa.l tom oa? City Club ‘or Charlotte Griesmer, MArquette 2096. Join the women alumni at the Pfister Hotel on 
Oct. 18 Ohio State Gity Club ‘ the second Saturday of each month. 

ce = a tay Gleb ‘Charlotte Griesmer, Chairman 
Nov. 15 Northwestern YMCA, 

Rees — paras : SUDS PARTY 
= pert : Piss a rel ce cks aren Descacbee Link oe pour cdb-ndsr. ‘Coed low ahs Sim ciew 

ee = ae = Coates "supreme at the beer party for all alumni (and alumnae) at the Pabst Blue Ribbon Hall. 

711 Langdon St. Einar Gaustad, Chairman 
Madison 6, Wisconsin. 

MONTHLY LUNCHEON MEETINGS BASKETBALL HEADLINERS 
After the football season outstanding University of Wisconsin faculty members will speak 
here. Meet your old profs at luncheons to be announced later. Wisconsin opposes our friendly: rival, Marquette in a basketball game December 22nd at 

H. J. Schwahn, Chairman the Auditorium. = 

UND! 9 AY DINNER ee eae nee oe 

ie ee In February, the Milwaukee Alumni club geet Te Saabs eee beteee Meee eae cae eee 
‘will again present an outstanding alumnus at a dinner commemorating this anniversary. 

Se er ee UNIVERSITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

= cents of your membership dues are placed in the Milwaukee Alumni club Rise Milorem go Nasa cle macety with every ees oo Fie ber we reas of ae oo eee 
x f Ernest Rice, Chairman George Grabin, Chairman ; 3 >! 

ae D peat 

‘eis 
sag 

Variety is the spice of life in alumni club programs too. _ these two as a start, you and your fellow members are all set 
If your alumni club program of activities is dull and to expand your program of activities by adding as many 
monotonous, perhaps it needs the variety offered in the pro- events as are necessary to meet your needs. 
gram of the Wisconsin Alumni Club of Milwaukee, illus- Your club officers welcome your suggestions on putting 
trated above. This shows the inside spread of a folder spice into your club programs. They need your cooperation, 
recently mailed to Milwaukee Badgers. too. Running an alumni club is usually a thankless job, so 

This Milwaukee schedule of events illustrate two features _ give your officers a lift in carrying out their activities. They'll 
that are essential in all successful alumni club programs: appreciate it, and you'll get more out of your membership. 
(1) Variety—so that every alumnus in your city will find —JOHN BERGE. 
some activity in which to express his or her interest; (2) Di- 
vision of labor—so that each job will be well done without 
putting all the load on the president’s back. Eight types of W 
activities are listed in this Milwaukee schedule. It covers the I S C ONSI N A LUM N I 
entire gamut of alumni interests from football to public A S S O E I ATI ON 
relations world. Every Badger in Milwaukee can find one or Memorial: Unions Madison Wiccona 
more activities to whet his alumni interest. Not every club, : 
of course, can sponsor eight types of activities. Every club, Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 
however, can and should sponsor at least two projects an- the best interests of the University of Wisconsin’ 
nually with the Founders’ Day Dinner as the main event. 

With your Founders’ Day Dinner as your No. 1 event, OReE ‘ 

look for another event which can be developed into a club WILLIAM D. HOARD, 21, P: resident £ 
tradition.. The Suds Party in Milwaukee, for example, has JOSEPH A. CUTLER, 09, Ist Vice President 
become a Milwaukee tradition. Waukegan Badgers have GUY SUNDT, ’22, oma Vice President 
developed splendid interest in an annual Paul Bunyan Pan- © FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Treasurer 
cake Breakfast. Other clubs have developed interest through MRS. MARSHALL B. WOOD, ’28, Secretary 
scholarship activities. JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 

This gives you two regular events for your club calendar: POLLY COLES HAIGHT, °39, Alumnus Editor 
your Founders’ Day Dinner and your traditional event. With = Su nere 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country 
and Abroad Might Not Perish 

Pvt. Frederick A. ANDERSEN, °44, son Lt. Charles F. LE COMTE, ’29, Madison Lt. Daniel D. NAUMAN, ’44, son of 
of Fred S. Andersen, 50914 Sheridan rd. and Long Beach, Calif., died in February, Mrs. Inez Marvin, 2904 W. Wisconsin ave., 
Menominee, Mich., died of wounds October 1945 in a Jap concentration camp. Dr. Le Milwaukee, was killed in action Oct. 4, 1943. 
29, 1944 on Leyte. He had been awarded Comte was taken a prisoner during the battle He was a pilot on a Flying Fortress that 
the Purple Heart posthumously. of Corregidor when he was caring for pa- crushed after a raid over Feankfort, Germany. 

* tients in a cave near the shore. He was a He enlisted in the army air forces in Feb., 
2nd Lt. James D. SALAY, ’44, Wausau, medical officer in the Navy. He is survived 1941 and took part in 14 missions. 

a favipsior in the air force in the European by his Oe, ee vee Schmitt Leconte, * 
theatre of war, was reported missing in Crestwood, Madison, by his wife, Mary ° ‘ z 
action on March 6, 1944 and the War de- DARLING LE COMTE, ’32, 3011 E. 2nd, Lt. Francis A. RILEY, '39, son of Mrs. 
partment has now changed his status to o Long Beach, Calif. and a small son and - ee ee Avon cae La Core pyas 
* peer onthe: shter. ubmarine Albacore in Decem- ‘presumptive dea’ oe sUsuIES oe ber, 1944. He had entered service in 1937. 

2nd Lt. Walter R. JARVIS, ’45, son of Sgt. Bernard V. BUEHLER, ’36, Nekoosa, * 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jarvis, Des Plaines, was killed in Italy on Oct. 13, 1944. Sgt. William H. KEATING, ’43, petty officer 
IIL, formerly of Richland Center, was killed Buehler was an aerial engineer on a B-24 first class of the Navy, ied Gabe 14 as 
in Japan September 4, 1945. He entered serv- Liberator bomber. He received the Purple the result of an accident. He was enroute 
ice in February, 1943 and served on Leyte Heart and the Air medal. He is survived home from China, having entered the service 
and Okinawa. He was a pilot of a C-46 in by a brother, John B. Buehler, who is with in 1940 and having served on the destroyers 
the Ace combat Se the Southern California Football Officials Fox, Hatfield, Topeka, and the Amesbury. 

Z assn., 3939 Tracy st., Los Angeles. He was a veteran of the Aleutains campaign 
2nd Lt. Sidney G. STITZER, ’46, son of Achar heeniiiced ki Mean Stitz Penal * and f en based on Okinawa. P. O. Keat- 

ho ais listed as Thinise ieee cedure Majer Andrew B. ZWASKA, ’36, Milwau- ing is the son of Mrs. Myrlle Keating, 118 
killed in action on February 20 in Europe. kee, died in Japan January 24, 1945. He is W- Johnson st., Madison. 
He was killed while strafing a tank car survived by his wife, the former Helen Gill- 

which was filled with a very high explosive. foy, Milwaukee ad hs moh SO —>>7mKK—[T—[T_-VFKVvh—_—XK—K§¥F>——E— 
ag Stitzer was credited with ie Eee Zwaska, 2360 N. — st., Milwaukee. MISSING IN ACTIO N 

of a Messerschmitt shortly after he began 
his missions with the Eighth air force from Lt. Comd. Standley R. NAYS, 36 O————— 
an English base. formerly of Evansville, Wis., died Oct. 4, > ae ¢ k b Ens. Waldemar A. KULCZYCKI, ’44, son 

heart attack, at his home in A 5 2 7 rear 
Lt. George J. KOEHN, ‘44, son of Mrs. Wash. ‘His Gite the former melee HAN. oe and ae Waldemar as 

Alma Koehn, 337 W. Dayton, Madison, who SEN, ’31, and son, Jimmy, survive. Comdr. 4625 S. Lake dr., Cudahy, is listed as missing 
has been reported missing in action over Naysmith. entered the navy four years ago. uuedon the eee ee Ma ueusi ie Be 
ee suit Sept. 24, 1944, is now Poe * schel one eau sien June 29, 1944 an 

to be pl B-24 pilot flyi : 
cargo aiaion ‘c St. Dizier, France ee a chals W. GILMORE, ’38, husband * 
returni: hen hit by ene ck-ack over Of the former Jean Grotenrath, 4250 N. 5 

Holland> The homer, exploded ia the ae Woodburn st., Milwaukee, and son of Mr. pe ee a OEM ENN: 20) See 
Lt. Koehn had been overseas since June, aad Mrs. Earl Gilmore, Wauwatosa, has are rs. Robert Hofmann, 1909 E. 
1944, * been officially declared dead. He was listed Bask ENC» Pilwaulee, is one of oe erm 

" Bing acon for more hn a ene JG Sig afr fs ch of See 
onde Arthur J.|GROSSMAN, 39) son Lt (Gilmioteiwes pilot in the Troop: Carry 7 os Hofmann went overseas 10 days before 

of Frank Grossman, 2805 E. Kenwood blvd., ing: Command and held the Air medal and NE lsaabces ees Lilled ‘Aug. 4, 1944 ia Presidential citation ve paps une Lhe Supectortiess {por 
z ; pausaber s Okinawa on Sunday, Oct. 7 and as 

Brittany, France. He went overseas in Janu- * cuaeeere ; . 
ary 1944, having entered service in Aug., Major Karl T. GRUBE, ’29, Sheboygan, nok ae Oe Coe annaet ae 1941. He was awarded the Purple Heart was killed September 22 in the crash of a Soe 2 P 
posthumously and also received the Silver two engine parsport 20 miles north of Men 3 a 

Star. ison. ie plane was enroute from Sioux 
* Falls, S. D., to Truax Field. Major Grube 1st Lt. Wallace P. RINGHAM, ’43, son 

Ensign Lee O. NELSON, ’43, son of Mr. fa bee a serace Since April 28, ey ae of Ww Ee Bingham, 1208 ave. W., Ash- 
and Mrs. M. G. Nelson, 215 N. Park st., while in England had-been executive officer land, has been reported missing in action 
Madison, formerly of Morrisonville, was of a heavy bombardment squadron. He is over Japan, since July 20. He was Pilot 
killed in action April 29, 1944. He is sur- survived by his wife, the former Alvera Commander of a B-29 Superfortress sta- 
vived| by his pues the former Frances CONBAED SS 29, 1124 Georgia ave., She- honed at Serban: He had entered service in 
HEUP, ’46, Milwaukee. oygan. March, 1942. 

—————————————E——————eE——E——————— ee 
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eee 

____ FIGHTING BADGERS | 

1909 aa ee a a a ae 1928 
Brig. Gen. Edgar B. COLLADAY i ees cee es is out D ECO RATI © N S Discharged or Inactive: Charles S 

us BLACK; Norman J. BAKER. ; 

Capt. Clarence J. BROWN is with the Navy Cross: i me Noe Dee Ween Discharged or Inactive: William A. 

Lt. Comdr. George W. FOX, '27, (de. KUTZKE; Lowell F. BUSHNELL. 
1917 : ceased) Maj. Elmer W. ELLSWORTH has been 

Discharged: Mrs. Edmund G. TOOMEY. he Nees BPS ae yon ee ae oe Mlaios ; ts stateside duty. Maj 
1919 Legion of Merit: dpe Mees after Sivine as CO. 

: ie Po; i i 

Capt. Ray E. BEHENS is on his way Brig. Gen. Clarence C. FENN, "15 Bones Manila. pees 
back to Wauwatosa. MS Lieut. Winifred Col. Lloyd M. GARNER, 18, (with Oak 
B. BASSETT, USNR, has been transferred Leaf cluster) 1930 
fom Mshigeton D. oe San Francisco, or Jos STEN 23 Discharged or Inacti Theod 

re she is officer-in-cha: f th - Hip ES BRA ; TS Vacs wets eG ee ie rge of the Per. inder ZE, *31 OUENS George L. STETSON; vera Cl 
Si 5 ~ e 

1920 ilver Star: pyc pall B. KUHE is now on 

i ee Capt. Charles J. KANISS, '40 (with Oak cer on the Saal’ of ton me Ce 
Margaret D. CRAIGHILL, medical corps, : cluster) Selby MILLS is now stationc elas ps 4 Lieut. Sigurd A. RISHOVD, °41 ie wi Se hres eae 

bas Feceutlye been Begs ate ae cane Capt. Fredolph A. HENDRICKSON, '42 eu aS ie ee tee 
oe GR ete Case A BUCuLETT, "45, BE Eee Nene 

Bopanna theses Geter oe ee ee, oe (ceceased) Great Lakes. Ma Capt Elvira C. SENO's 
master Depot, has been promoted to the oa caniaats APO is still a Paris hos ital. ee 
rank of Major. ™& Lt. Samuel E. OGLE, Distinguished Flying Cross: a 
USNR, ope to be in Milwaukee within Col. Albert J. SHOWER, °33, (with 3 1931 

- Oak Leaf cluste : ee Disch; ive: 
1921 Ist Lt. Robert L. GRILLEY, "42 George AT CABLES Woden Me MONES: 

; : Ist Lt. Robert A. BILLINGS, ’45 Willard G. HUIBREGTSE; Hi ey 
Discharged or Inactive: Henry M. FORD. Lt. Saul GINSBURG, "37 BROWN. _ ee 
Col. Howard J. LOWRY is the officer Ist Lt. Paul E. SCHURR, °46 Maj. Lewis G i 

of the Inspector General Army Forces, : France Na Ned’ HEVERLY ‘noes CRE 
estern Pacific, Manila, Philippine Islands. Bronze Star: Warrant Officer, was one of the fee 

oe cans to enter Japan before V- 
1922 Lt, Col Maximilian N. CIZON, '26 with the 8th Army. Ma Lt. i EKO 

Bad LeREHPE Ke MEDONALD 06 the Hee oe lon E. DAWSON, ’28 SAK, USNR, participated in the battle of 

Los Angeles Port of Embarkation, now Cn Jack J. LEVIN, (32 Okinawa, and is now with Adm. Barkey’s 
wears her silver bars. pt. Harold F. SEEBER, ’33 staff at Juisen, Korea. FS é Williat 

Maj. Charles F. WITTENBERG, °34 E. SIEGEL, is abroad sn a nie j e : 3 S » J ir a ship that trans- 
1923 Maj. Sverre ROANG, °35 ports troops into occ i i Mens : t upational zones in the 

Marine Capt. Ralph K. S. MacBANE Ma}, janes = DE » — 
hasn't too much time for the theater, for Capt. G. FRED WESTERMAN, ’ 1932 
he's commanding a Pacific headquarters S/Sgt. Fred A. BAXTER, 40 — oe i 
squadron. FS Major Olaf L. STOKSTAD Capt. Gerald T. ERDAHL, 40 Dil hateed some tuactives: Walliams 
is in Berlin at present. He’s been working Capt. Charles J. KANISS, "40 PERRIGO; Robert I. ROTHSCHILD; Or. 
clos investigations in the ETO. SS Lt Lt. (jg) John D. SCOTT, ’40 SpE NaC EE Mate: MUSSER, Jr 
Comdr. Lionel C. TSCHUDY is officer-in. Maj. Lyle J. PLEDGER, ’41 Eawerd f BIRCH IE eS 
charge of that Seabee unit located on Capt. Richard A. SIGGELKOW, ’41 et ee 
Kwajalein. F& Dr. William E. WARNER, 1st Lt. James B. MACDONALD, '42 Bone ese ca eer Maryan 
formerly of Ohio State university, is in M/Sgt. Wayne G. MORRISON, °42_ seen HOU BI Ge ase Boston gut Ug) 
Europe as a Major, FR Capt. John A. ist Lt. John M. WILZ, 44” pone EEE A caus 2 tac uet elie 
LEIRICH ‘is now at Ft. George Wright,  S/Sgt. Robert K. ADAIR, '45 conse football fens React) Ga) praware 
Spokane, Wash. Ist Lt. Charles A. HUGHLETT, °45 fe ee ee T/SetJohn P. KAISER 45 the “USS Wisconsin” at sea. PR Maj. 

: 1924 Pfc Russell A. RILL, °45 Siailes H. NOVOTNY, CO of the First 
ee i eae ist Lt. Paul E. SCHURR. °46 raining Group at the Mississippi Ord- 

au : es eee eee ES nance plant, has been promoted to the rank 
ge re eas of Lieut. Colonel. & Also promoted to : 

rere to we west coast after training 1926 inne ae fe Sa ch oe Gee - 
in Phoenix. ®& Capt. Kenneth L. MUIR, Lt. C i : ae Foe pool @ eee 
has spent two years in England, North tor at a ee 4 eG oe aS Se a 
Africa, Sicily, and Italy and is now at  miralties peel hee ae on ee Corea ‘ Capt. Roscoe G. BOOTH is now in Wash- 

1927 ington, D. C., with the ATC. 

1925 : g Discharged ive: illi 
pecreed se Inactive: R. Mark OG- JAHN cna oe ee oe Disch: d ee : : : te Cana: : : arged or Inactive: Frederick E. 

Lt. Comdr. Samuel L. HENKE served back in this. Bee te He ec ae aM ER Doe 
as a dermatologist at Farragut, Idaho, Great Lakes. At the U S. Naval a EN ee soe 
Fieeure Island, and San Bruno, Cal., be- ceiving Hospital San Franci: Sn as Hen aa nae MURPHY. pie eons Ae Ee Tisthon Sie ie Come Ad I. ancisco, is Lt. _ Lieut. Kenneth H. HOOVER participated 

0 Pea mdr. Adolph M. HUTTER. FS’ Lt. Col invasi itha atid Oth 
now stationed. WE Lt Walter K. MOR- C. V. LIBKE hes been in India fo8 205 on  continig aa 1ST Meede Come a Navy aplains at Giese Laken a a a fc 4 awa, commanding an LST. ™ Lt. Comdr. 

y is hoping to get back in 46. Fred E. KANE is now residing in Mil. 
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waukee, M& Maj. John O’Donnell Mc- Gulfport, Miss. MS Sgt. Paul F. KAR- Miami. B& Lt. Alan STEINMETZ is now 
CABE, who served 30 months in the south BERG witnessed the American planes that on Luzon. F& Lt. (jg) Bertill W. JOHN- 
Pacific, is now on the staff of the Gardiner flew over the battleship “USS Missouri” SON, editor of his ship's paper, Beulah Belle, 
general hospital in Chicago. B& Now sta- during the signing of final. peace terms. has visited Yokosuka, Yokohama, and Tokyo. 
tioned in Metz, France is Lt. Robert R.O. ™& Lawrence P. WEBSTER, SK 3/c, is at ™S& Lt. (jg) William J. KOMMERS is the 
HOMBERGER. & T/5 Sumner S. SOM- sea on an Atlantic DE. FS ist Lt. Stuart chief engineer on an LST, and has been in 
MERFIELD was in Japan and saw the flag F. TAYLOR is still over at APO 408 in the Pacific for 9 months. B& Lt. John J. 
raising ceremony at the Embassy on Europe. LOOZE is with the ATC at the San Fran- 
Sept. 8. cisco POE. F& M/Sgt. Leon L. PALLISTER 

1934 1937 is stationed at the Counseling Branch, Sep- 

Discharged or Inactive: Raymond L. Discharged or Inactive: Gerald MAX- nee Te ae Sap ne ce 
MUSKAVITCH; Frank J. WHITE; Jonas ‘FIELD; Everett A. STECKER; Caroline A. he has met other Badgers, and plans about 
T. HELGREN; James H. COON; Robert LESTER; Marshall B. HANKS; Willard ; Da returning to U. W. were discussed eagerly. 
H. FLEMING; Joseph L. PEET. S. STAFFORD; Charles P. GRUNOW;  [t Richard W. POWER is beginning 

Maj. Harry I. BERLAND is in charge Wallace T. DREW; Anne STEPANEK hi. 6th year of Bernice witha the Navy. He 
of the X-ray department of a general hos- CRAIG, (Mrs. William G.) : és 
pital on Iwo Jima. M&A Capt. Lawrence F. Lt. Col. Lowell H. BALLINGER hopes — ppjessecessecsnecsescreerereesines ; 
JONES is located in Rudesheim, Germany, to Jeave the Philippines in time for the == Gs 
where his detachment has charge of the wyisconsin Homecoming game. MS Proo = =e 
Landkreis of Rheingan. F& Cpl. E. Britton motion to the rank of captain recently was 5 : 
SMITH writes of the India humidity. awarded Max BASSEWITZ, now on duty = : 

in Italy with the Air Service Command. =~ a 
®a Lt. Joseph W. BROOKS is now teaches ay 
ing Management Control in the AAF Sta = oe 
tistical School at Harvard university. FA | A oe 
Capt. Milton J. BUBLITZ was among five == : So 
members of Phi Gamma Delta to get toe = 4 
gether in Yokohama to inspect a Japanese = a 
sword which Lt. Gen. Robert L. Eichel- © :. 
berger will present to the national council = : 
of the fraternity. N= Lt. (jg) Allen D. | 4 € 
GUENTZEL is associated with the per- =~ = 
sonnel office at Great Lakes. PZ Lt. Saul 
GINSBURG, flight surgeon on a B-29, : 

' was home on leave after 30 missions. FA . 
iN Capt. Raymond T. KUHN is with the 86th = a 
“™ Division in the Pacific. M& Capt. Ralph J. == 3 2 
| ‘ROSE is in the Medical Corps, stationed === = == —% 
- in Le Havre, France. MA Capt. Nathan = =) 
| STEINBERG has recently returned from a 
§ tour of duty in Europe and is now at ~— = : 
| Shick General hospital in Jowa. MS Lt. (= 7 2 - 

: : _ Paul CUNNINGHAM is now at the Min. = 9 : 
neapolis NAS. ee a 

i =k. 1938 ee 
a Discharged or Inactive: Franklin J. Ses 

oa - sa MAEEIO WE eee ae SNODGRASS; | ‘ 
, Keith WILLIAMS; William I. NORTON; oS 

cae Robert J. McLAUGHLIN, 38, Frank T. HAYES; Lawrence J. FITZ- | ae Le 
squadron surgeon with the 13th AAP, is paTRICK; Warren E. ALBERTS; Harold | 
credited with saving the life of a young y PLATT. e ee a 
navy gunner who was stricken with appendi- Te Ga Edward F. CARLETON writes 

citis while on board a catgo ship which from Yokohama that he is the Transporta- Li. (jg) Robert BLUM, '38, was aboard 
could not leave its convoy. McLaughlin per- 1:0, Oficer on his ship. BA Lt. Gale G. *e cruiser USS Detroit as she stood by 
formed the appendectomy successfully in CLARK has returned from duty in the *e USS Missouri when peace terms were 
the crew's mess-operating room with but Pacific and is now stationed at the Naval s#gned in Tokyo Bay. His wife, the former 
few instruments and makeshift equipment. Training Station at Memphis, Tenn. Ba Hallielon WHITEFIELD, ’38, and their 

1935 S/Sgt. Charles D. GOFF was in Yoko- 4aghter are staying in Madison for the 
es z hama on V-J day and was scheduled to duration. 
Discharged or Inactive: Wilbur A. LAR- move into Tokyo. P& Capt. Harvey A. 

SON; Norbert J. HENNEN; John W. GOLLIN graduated from the School of is stationed in the South Pacific at the pres- 
DOOLITTLE. Aviation Medicine at Randolph Field, ‘ent time. F& Lt. Theodore J. REIFF wrote 

Charles H. GILL, who has been over- Texas. M& Lt. (jg) James W. KISSEL is a very descriptive letter about life in Korea. 
seas for 10 months, has been promoted to an aviation supply officer on Okinawa. FA MA A/S Donald S. STANLEY has com- 
full Lieut. He is communications officer Maj. George W. ROONEY writes from pleted boot training at Great Lakes. F@ Lt. 
with the staff of the 7th fleet in the Burma that he is flying the famous “Hump” August J. SWYKE is a Naval Aviator in 
Philippines. B& Out in the Pacific with in China. PR 2nd Lt. Eugene L. WEY- the Philippines. F& Lt. W. G. WYCKOFF 
LST 742 is Lt. Carl A. GERALD. ™ _ LAND is in G-2 with the 7th Army. is stationed at Camp Lee, Va. ess 
S/Sgt. Walter L. MEYER is beginning his 
second yeac as Dean of Keesler Field’s GI 1939 1940 
college. FS Capt. Douglas E. THATCHER : 
is at his Philippine base, where he aided Discharged or Inactive: Sydney S. JA- Discharged or Inactive: Frederick J. 
in the construction of a shipyard at Manila, COBSON; Joseph M. HOGAN; Grace VELDE; George W. EMA; John C. DOC- 
and is now an executive officer at the base. MOORE PARKER (Mrs. Frank A.);Clyde TER; John M. MOTL; Mrs. Charles W. 
Ra After 39 months in Panama, WOJG BIDDULPH; Duane M. CUTTING; Ber- BURROUGHS; Frederick K. MILLER; Jo- 
Louis W. TYLER is now with the U.S. nard H. SEEFELDT; Harry E. MANZER; seph F. DOYLE; Raphael E. CARROW; 
Military Commission in Rio de Janeiro, Mrs. John P. VARDA; Otto R. VASAK; Robert W. KRAMER; Gordon V. BAKKE; 
Brazil. M& Marine Lt. Col. William R. R. Douglas SPOOR; Otto E. MUELLER; Delmar F. WINNING; Erwin -C: ZAS- 
WENDT is a naval attache in China. Bowden CURTISS; Ernest E. BEAN, Jr. OMe F. SVANOE;- William T. 

. Harvey R. BURR is leaving Ft. R; Daniel JAKOVICH; Karl J. 
1936 anita oe Sone eer en route it Tokyo. KLAPKA; Edward H. ERSPAMER; Wil- 

Discharged or Inactive: Norman W. ' Lt. Robert W. ELA is back in the liam E. DOLEJS; Harvey. B. CLYNNE. 
GORDON; Michael C. RUPLINGER. states after serving as a PC boat skipper in T/4 Arthur GREBLER is at Camp Grant, 

Raymond E. GOTHAM, SpTi/c, is an the Pacific theater. & It's now T/5 for Ar- Ill. Fi Lt. John A. ARCHER expects to be 
instructor at the Naval Training Center, thur HANKINSON down at APO 675, in Madison again in a short time. P& Lt. 
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John ALLEY is at Patuxent River, Mary- San Francisco APO. P& Lt. Ruben F. 
land, at the Test Center testing all aircraft SCHMIDT is at the Mitchell Convalescent 2 
armament. F& Pvt. Charles R. BEARDSLEY Hospital at Camp Lockett, Calif. B& Maj. Badgers aboard the USS Wis- 
is stationed at Camp Crowder, Mo., in the Frederick G. STECKELBERG is back in the Const have some novel versions 
Medical department. FS Lt. (jg) Norman States after completing two combat tours in of “On Wisconsin”. Lt. Comdr. 
O. BECKER is located at Corona, Calif. M& the Pacific. His most recent action was at John M. HOGAN, Jr. told us 
Lt. (jg) Ervin W. BLASINSKi has been Okinawa. PR Lt. Charles R. TABORSKY is | this one, which was used plenty 
daced to — LST in the Pacific as a gun- at Grates in the Eye-Ear-Nose-Throat ae ie wey iback to San Fran- 

nery officer. B& Lt. (jg) Manny S. BROWN Clinic. Lt. Dorothy J. WILLIAMS is : 
is located in San Diego, Calif. M&S Lt. Jo- an Army dietician eos in the Moluccas “Back Wisconsin, Back 
seph L. BUBUL travels throughout the Fifth Islands. = S/Sgt. Harry R. ZERBEL was Wisconsin 
Service Command, and resides in Indianap- among the first Americans to enter Vienna Back to grass and dirt 
ee fad " es Gs) Charles A. ERD- 3 a ere ao Gen. Mar me eClaes Where the cheer is and the 

is busy dodging typhoons in the inited States Forces in Austria. Ruth beer is 
Pacific. F& Lt. Irving R. FISHMAN is now HASKINS, Sp G 3/c, is stationed at Hutch- And a man can flirt. 
at Pacific APO 235. B&B S/Sgt. Hugh N. _ inson, ae ™& Ens. Nathan ITZKO- Back eae Back 
ERENCE. oe ea commended by his took a came Endicott, R. I. BS Lt. Wisconsin 
commanding officer of Las Vegas Army Air (ig onal .. ROBINSON is at the Back to hill and dale 

Field. ie cate ee L CUEEN Stillwater, Okla., NTS. Cheer, Badgers, Cheer 
writes that he’s taking a 90-day flying trip For now it’s love; not mail!” 
to Tokyo. F& The promotion of Maj. Wil- 1942 
jiam M. HEMMINGS to the rank of Lieut. i ie = 
Colonel has been announced from Kunming, ee eects obese Bt a 

he me de oes oles of bis SACHTSCHALE; Louis B. MALEC; Clyde run across many Wisconsin buddies. "8 Lt. 
Detar aprest aaterest a Gok Robert D. D. WOODY; John L. SANDERSON; Ben- (jg) Hillel A. HORWITZ’s new address is 
L R who is at APO re Nee You oni O. REYNOLDS; Robert G. JOINER; in New York. FA Sgt. Vaun INMAN is in 
os te y ‘4 Howard L MILLER is eae Arthur J. KAEMS; Keith STARR; Arthur an engineering squadron in the Philippines. 
Chine WA Alig Seeing Gea eal rece L. SELL; Edsel F. KINGSLEY; John A. §& Lieut. Robert HUBER and Lt. (jg) Rob- 
tA the Racine Cabins aa aan it STREY; Dan D. PALM; Robert L. ert J. LAMPMAN have been together at 
Homan MORSE ie ean seat in’ Mil. GRILLEY. : i ‘ Banana River, Fla. as non-pilot navigators, 
eee We Te Bansacel DEE = an Lt. Robert B. ARNOLD is at Mityknina, teaching pilots navigation. FS Lt. Roger 

Tinian islan 1 pitas iigeee back tthe puree flying the “Hump” into China. Fa Hays LEHMAN is at Carlisle Barracks, Pa. 
States. M2 Lt Arthut THALER eraduated M/Sgt. Kenneth E. BIXBY writes from & Lt. Norman J. NACHREINER has been 
fronnithe Sdionl of Asimtoa Mt edi Bayreuth, Germany, that he hopes to be pooled to the rank of Captain in Boston. 
dolph Field Tee mat c 1 Willis san home for Christmas. FA Lt. John BOSS- Lt. Rosemary O'CONNELL has arrived 
TOLLEFSON is back aft oe he HARD is stationed in Manila, and has a job in the States after 30 months overseas serv- 
South Pacific. PR It Will 2 a in the Purchasing and Contracting Branch. ice with the army nurses corps in Italy and 
5oar TA Meal ee a pene? S| S/Sgt. H. Kendig EATON recently Africa. F& Lt. Grant B. HILLIKER is at 
ae ae Howie A oe =i roe spent a seven-day furlough on the Riviera. Long Branch, N. J. FR Capt. Bernard 

his way overseas in a shart time. pe a ae ig) ae » NAS Pa Toe ts Seen xe ae ms oe z 2 the Wildwood, N. J. 5 Lt arles jg) Sam ROSEN is ‘back in the States an 
1941 M. ENGLISH was personally responsible for is a communications officer at Norfolk. ™ 

é all codes and ciphers used in connection with Former sports editor of the Daily Cardinal, 
Discharged or Inactive: Elinor L. the surrender of the German armies in Marvin L. RAND, is now the. editor of 

MUENSTER: Henry J. MAXWELL; Philip Northern Italy. F& Lt. Elver HELMKE “The Grooper,” weekly newspaper*for the 
Bees os H. BURMA; Henry writes from Ft. Shafter, Oahu, that he has U. S$. Group Control council in Germany. 

: ; John L. CLARK Keith : 
T. KOSKE; Philip F. WALKER; William 5 : 
J, DUFFY: Joho 1, BRUEMMER; Alwyn Eight Badgers Released From Jap Prison Camps 

* 3 Lloy . BURK! 3 Wil- 
liam F. OPPERMAN;; Philip A. MARTIN- Lt. Col. Harry Pike, °35, Maj. William Harbor attack and was captured during the 
EAU; Walter J. BEYER; Edward J. POL- N. Donovan, °31, 1st Lt. Benjamin W. fall of Bataan. 
ATSCK; Carmine J. .PAPARA; Theodore Meck, ’34, S/Sgt. Solly P. Manasse, ’35, Lt. S/Sgt. Manasse was a member of the 
F. SCHREIER; Walter R. WENGER; Theo- Robert J. Leyrer, ’40, Lt. Col. Edward R. coast artillery and had been stationed at Ft. 
dore M. SIEGRIST; Harry S. KAUL; Lyle Wetnitznig, ’27; Sgt. Max H. Lever, "37; Stotsenberg, P. I. before the war. He was 
F. KNUDSON; John D. MURATI; Hal- and Lt. Robert J. Jones, 40, have been re- taken prisoner with the fall of Bataan and 
bert S. GREAVES; Lawrence O. FINE; leased from Japanese prison camps and now released, is awaiting shipment home. 
Van F. DITTBERNER: Harold SAVIDES. ‘returned to the states. Lt. Leyrer joined the Air Corps right 

Paul I. THOMASGARD, SK\c, is battling Col. Pike was listed missing in action after his graduation, and after receiving his 
the typhoons near Okinawa. 2 From France jin September 1943. He had led a raid on Commission, was sent to the Phillippines. 

corns, oe c. PRS Jap installations on the South China He was based on ios ee as pilot of 
ICZ, is building an air field near Coast, had served as decoy to lead 19 Jap 2 Pursuit plane. He was taken prisoner 

Marseille. FS Sgt. Richard A. CHARLES bombers to destuaione and had bee at Bataan, 3 

jolt ERTS 6s Cine Wed Se ye ene ore tet 8D inte smn ey divleon Oboe EE 2 is noes avi eroes. Rumors and unverified reports of 1 eee ByISIOR OU CPs 
Wo DODGE fae wah the “Timberwolves” his safety were brought back to Site ae pine scouts. A member of the regular army 
in France, Belgium, an Germany, and now by radio, by fellow fliers, and by several for eight years before his capture on Bataan 

is in California. F& Lt. Benjamin T. DOUG- of our own Fighting Badgers, but until i 1942, Col. Wernitznig was freed from a 
LAS has recently returned from Tokyo. FS his release, no definite information was ‘™P in Korea. 
He cee GORDI — eee once on known. Col. Pike was freed during a spe- He had been aboard one of the unmarked 

eee Nee ves ee ae oe ie leet ee eco cooky ees 
sel C. HERMSEN. B® Capt. Gerald E. Maj. Donovan, holder of one of the §ybmarine. The survivors were loaded into 
HANSON is now stationed at Great Bend, highest army awards, the Distinguished joxcars and shipped to northern Luzon 
Rages = Lt. Bey yy HUSTING is lo- Servite nee Cees by ihe = where they were ordered into the hold of 
cated at Okinawa. Sgt. John E. KEL- ? Was, DES” ip. i i 
LEY is back in the See me noe oner for three years and four months. He is ae que ee 
W. KLUMB is Officer of the Day at the had won his DSC for heroism under fire Jan. 9, Wernitznig survived this sinking 
Pensacola, Fla. NAS. FB Lt. (jg) Glenn © the Philippines during the last days be- 4150 and was sent to the Korea prison. 
Ernest LEMBERT is located at the U. §, fore surrender. Maj. Donovan is a doctor. Sgt. Lever, another Milwaukeean, was also 
Naval Hospital, Santa Margarita Ranch, Lt. Meek has been liberated from the Jent- taken prisoner at the fall of Bataan in April 
Oceanside, Calif. P& Lt. Arthur N. MEL- suji prison camp in which he spent three 1942. A former journalism student here, 
HUSE, Jr. has been awarded the gold star and a half years. A former Badger boxer, Lever was released from a camp in Japan 
in lieu ofa second air medal in a ceremony Meek was working for his Ph.D. when Lt. Jones was stationed at Nichols field 
aboard the USS Lexington off the coast of work as a federal geologist took him to the near Manila prior to Pearl Harbor. He wa’ 
Japan. FS Cpl. Arnold A. POLISKY is a Philippines in 1937. He was transferred to taken prisoner on Bataan and spent 41 

| radar mechanic in the Army Air Corps, at a the army engineers right after the Pearl months in Japanese camps. 
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ee ea poee~—~—SsCéersity of Florence, Italy. M& Pfc. Peter Pe aa ES 

a [E —_TURCO, who spent two years as an inter- CO = _ , mh ~—_CséPveter ‘with the Italian Prisoners of War, is ge Po 
| [ ~—~sésat:-“ Fost ‘Diix, NN. J. Mt Harry A. SPLEES, | | 

28 a Si/c (RT)‘ has been transferred to Navy | 9 Me — 
oe p= Pier, Chicago. Ma Yi/c Reuben E. GIL oe 
oe x | __BERTSON is at the Oakland, Calif’ NAS Es 
ee 1 \ -_ +& Marine Lt. Francis R. ROEGNER is | eo ee 
ee (‘<2 [ae ~~ snow at Great Lakes. Mi Ens. Clyde SCAN- |_-., .., 
| po ae 2=SCti~Ct*~sé«CL:CE ‘iss at Dee Land, Fla. NNAASS. sd i | — | 

poet er 1944 — a oe 
ee ao ‘ A a on ae. _ _ Discharged or Inactive: Henry C. RUDA; a (, re 

_ = Lloyd M. ROE; Paul BISHOP; Robert CJ a ‘ 
os F ~—_ JENKINS; Bernard L. TWANCIOW; How- 4 | Ae 

g = -  . ard F. BOESE; Paul L. WEIS; Byron O. 7 
& | ~__ FISH; Orrin G. FEIERTAG; George H. 4 
id | —___ GOSS; Norman G. STEIN; Clifford J. eS 
4 - ~~ ~+HICKS; Myron S. McKITRICK; Russell J. i 

s eo CHRISTESEN; Theodore C. WIDDER, A 
Jr.; Floyd C. SPRINGER; Robert J. OBER- & 
BECK; Carl R. SEITZ. 

Xs Lt. (jg) Roger D. BIDDICK is a radar a 
officer Sa a carrier escort. F& S/Sgt. — 
Melvin W. BIELIER is now in Guam. A = | Ls | a 

. Stationed at Pratt, Kansas is Sgt. Richard B. [ge \ bo i es 
& BIRKETT. FS Cpl. Harold F. BIRNBERG M 9, \ 7) AN 

oo = pur is now working with the Service Forces in Roy 70. 
a a ee Seperation center at Ft. Logan, Colo. "& eae or oe th 
i _ St, «CW otking in the Hospital Center Separation = eee 
neil ee Point at Camp Butner, N. C. is Sgt. Frederic 

a W. BOOTS. PS Sgt. Gordon E. BREWER Capt. Warren LELAND, 739, has been 
is serving as Base School Director for an stationed in Stockholm, Sweden since two 

2nd Lt. R. Wayne Hugoboom, '40, former off-duty college conducted on Luzon. BS months before V-E day at an Air Trans- - 
music instructor at Wisconsin, is now in Pfc. David G. CARMAN, who previously port Command base. He flew into Sweden 
Munich in the monuments, fine art, amd had been in France and Germany, is now in y wight and wore civilian clothes until the 
archives section of the military government Japan. WA Pvt. Arnold J. ERICSEN is tak- war's end. Now he’s busy speeding the re- 
Set up there. ing basic training at Camp Robinson, Ark. deployment of Americans. = 

2 Cpl. Bernard SELTZER is stationed in ae eHe Se fe China with the Seabees. F& Pvt. Joseph G. 
London. FA Lt. (jg) Jeanne C. SPERRY of Virginia. PR 1/5 Arthur B. MOREY RABEN is taking an elementary spoken 
has recently reported for duty in the office writes from Manila. B& Ens. Clifford A. J@Pamese course in Philadelphia. FA Re- 
of the port director at Pearl Harbor. FS NEISON was aboard the Mississippi when cently transferred to Sioux Falls, S. D., was 
2nd Lt. Clarence A. VOGEL, Jr. has re- it sailed into Tokyo Bay with Adm. Hal- Capt. Wilbur A. REINERT. FS Lt. Rob- 
cently arrived in the Middle East for his sey’s occupation force te Ens Elwyn F. ert T. SASMAN has a Pacific APO. FS 
assignment as a personnel officer. He is sta NETSON, who plans fa labelling his jeep Lt. LeRoy SHELDON, ’45, is serving with 
tioned just outside of Cairo, Egypt. P& Lt. the “Badger Beauty,” is on his way to the marine corps in Hawaii, while his 
(ig) Arthur H. WORMET has returned to ge : brother, Lt. Earl SHELDON is with the 
the States, and his address is Lemoyne, Pa, §£—————W——________________,_ marine corps at Mindanao in the Philip- 
= Ist ae Leonard WEINER doctors at pines. = Lt. pdward af SM is on 
awson General hospital in Atlanta. Leyte. Irvine STEFFEN, P.O. 1/c, is on 

Baumann Gr eets duty status at Great Lakes and Waukegan, 
1943 Yamashita Ill. "& Pfc. Philip W. WALLESTAD may 

Discharged or Inactive: John A. STATZ; attend the University of Munich before com- 

Keith W. MOMSEN; Mark H. HOSKINS: When Jap Gen. Yamashita sur-. | ing back to U. W. FA Lt. Russell ¥. WIL- 
Edward E. AGNER: Thomas D. CRIST: rendered to the Americans on LIAMS is now stationed at Ft. Benning, 

John E. ROBERTS; Raymond A. GOD- Northern Luzon in September, it was Ga. FS John R. WILLIAMS, Si/c, is with 
FRIAUX; Darrel P. McCRORY; John E. Badger Russ Baumann, ’40, who ac- the Naval Recah Laboratory in Washing- 

MADDEN; Harry R. GARTON; Robert E. | cepted his surrender. An AP story | tom, D. C. ES Si/c Raymond 1. BERG is 
ELLIS; Howard J. BERMAN; Carl C. tells it this way: “The enemy group on Guam. | S l/c Donald KITA is ae 
BOHSTEDT. had been met on a rugged mountain tending erential language school in Still- 

Lt. (jg) Harold J. BALL is now stationed trail by 24 picked members of the water, Okla. Fa Alice L. TELE eines 
at Pear] Harbor. F& Ens. Morris A. ARNE- 32nd division led by Lt. Russell ee a C, is an an ae Ge 
SON writes from Nashville that he is work- Baumann of Glenbeulah, Wis. 3/c. Gh eee M. CANN! = 
ing at a separation center. FS Capt. J. “Baumann and Yamashita ex- now, at-Little. Greek, “Va. 
Thomas BURNS writes from Pusan, Korea changed salutes, after which the 1945 
that he saw Johnny WALSH while on American lieutenant told the “Tiger” : . 2 
Okinawa. PS Ens. Fred DEXHEIMER is ‘I have been charged with bringing Discharged or Inactive: John R. MARKS; 
doing sanitation work at Norman, Okla. ®& you and your party through our lines James R. MOORE; Donald B. REINKE; 
Lt. F. Ryan DUFFY has been transferred to without hindrance, delay or moles- Jack S. ZUCKERT; Robert J. RISLEY; 
Piedmont, Calif. & Pfc. Irving GINSBURG tation.’ Frederick P. OTTO; Nicholas J. BUR; John 
is with the Allied Translator and Interpreter “Yamashita replied through an in- E. OWEN; John E. SUTTON; George 
Service at Manila. F& Another fighting terpreter: ‘I want to tell you how YEP; Richard L. LEVENICK; William A. 
Badger at Pearl Harbor is William H. HAR- much I appreciate the courtesies and KAISER; John J. McCANN; Keith F. ACE. 
VEY, Fic. FS Lt. Kenneth R. LARSON good treatment you have shown Lt. Eugene S. CALHOUN is a counsellor 
wae about the fed hot baseball team at us.’ ” of. ee He Cerin City, 

t. Bragg, N. C. Lt. Miles LAUBEN- % i Towa. ns. -E LD. » Jr. is in 
HEIMER is with the Control Council for ee eee hb eke Jen | the Pacific ona ¥MS. Ma Lt. Willard J. 
Germany in Berlin. PR Lt. Wallace Z. eae eG iadileaial ont eSole- MOE recently arrived in the Philippines 
MACKIE’s new address is Tokyo. "& Lt. Tories News Guineas Lente ender! and joined a Fifth air force Liberator group. 
Robert H. MEIER writes from Okinawa that caer aigns, it ae 2 terion = Stationed at Pueblo, Colo. is Cpl. Jo- 
he hasn’t seen any Badgers as yet, but he tog ee ands brine toute Vatiaehars seph G. NEAL. F& Lt. Kenneth E. RILEY 
did get a glimpse of Gen. MacArthur, who ie eel staff aad His admiral ot is working with the engineers on Oahu. 
was on his way to Japan. B& V-—12 James ih a pee has ee Ens. Leland W. SCHOTT has been trans- 
M. PRICE is now in Madison, after being ne JAB y Bp ferred to Wickford, R. I. ™& Pfc. Fayette 
transferred from Great Lakes. B& T/Sgt. pe G. TAYLOR is in the Pacific. M& Hans 
Richard C. SULLIVAN is attending the Uni- Peter THOMSEN has a New York APO. 
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a Eck Rg TES SET TN 

1069 = W its employees . . . Octave Jean _DELWICHE, ei 
eR eee eee Madison, chief herdsman at the University for Ss 

Wichla, ‘ants on May 20-2 therhome of hse TES Jo, Meas nO Spent some Uns. dusng 2 » ’ = ilippine pS daughter, Mrs. Carl Evan, was received... We islands’ now has two of his childrea semine ne . have also learned of the death of Frank M. those same islands Laura J. DELWICHE, 38 yo g 
HAIGHT, Spokane, Wash. Rev. Haight had been js a Lieutenant in the army nurses corps and , a clergyman in the Methodist Episcopal church. Sgt Paul is with the army, Both are on Luzon. [4 ¢ had retired a number of years ago. Another son, Sgt. James, is in New Caledonia P Be: <a 29 

and Thomas, '40, is a quartermaster on a naval Sg , 1887 . . ... . . « « . W. vessel engaged in making a geodetic survey in eae a co 
John H. GABRIEL, Denver, visited the Alumni ‘he Aleutian islands. iy Ee #i* 

Association offices on October 20. Mr. Gabriel is 1919 — | ee an attorney and President of the Colorado Alumni Ose Se Se ee Fd C 
Club. William F. RADKE, Milwaukee, a corporation co - 

lawyer, died September 29 at his home. He taught p~- i ~ fy 1890 W 12 4 few yeus in New London. Wis. and tor J a a a ee 13 years at South Division high school, Mil- = = “am j lpia G- WHEELER, Milwaukee lawyer for _waukee. ee 
e last years, died September 25. He ha ee ee formerly been in partnership with Charles B. 191] wit... 4 ae 

Perry and Richard S. Witte, but in recent years . STINE Bren Ohio. wis Gomnei in (oo had practiced alone at 1029 W. Wells st. Mr. ., Rose O. STINE, Bryan, Ohio, was drowned in [47 G\0 | 9 | fs Wheeler had served as county corporation coun. “@, fishing, mishap at Snow Lake on August 30. §= © A, 9 J) sel in 1912 under Dist. Attorney Edward Yockey, He had been owner of the Stine Lumber yards § § \ fF 
~. «Dr. James C. MILLMAN, Platteville, died of Bryan... Dr. Wm. J. QUIGLEY, Chicago, 2 2 Oct. 9 after a week's illness. He had practiced ‘ied at his home on October 8. eX be 
medicine in Chicago and in Platteville. Br. Mill- mam... ZF 
man had also farmed for a number of years. NGIG os oe ee We /~) - 

_ Dr. Paul WHELAN, Seattle, died August 29 | i an J 
1892 . . . . . « « + + « W in his home. He was chief of ‘medicine Seas s SF 
Ruth MARSHALL, professor emeritus of Zool- Unt, hospital and director of medicine at the  [ : =e : i een clinical assistan - oeleg a pou PEG Bas sent research mate: ae "the Stanford university. medical school during Ses Sele Formal Eo 

Chicago Natural History Museum for safe keep- totecands 1917. Pak Margaret H’Doubler (Mrs. Wayne 
ing and for the use of other investigators, who Bi in B. may care to use them, Miss Marshalls making 1914... 2... ... W & oy ae Pe Z Faery het home at Wisconsin Dells, Wis. William -F: GHUTELMAN. a <hative ens: (oe Pee secUel eeu ale ery), canaba, Mich., was recently retired from the League for their outstanding contributions NOGA eee ee a OW Army, Air Corps, is back as an engineer, with to the University and community. Miss neil Samuel H. WEIDMAN, who served on EES pe ea Saice Gow her H’Doubler, is nationally famed for her work /EIDI : which © 5 ue ae ites aver te ot pe toney Noe was from May 8, 1942 to June 9, 1945, he had the field of dance, and Mrs. Rosenberry 
30 years ago Prof. Weidman had been on the P&M 4M engineer with the Billings, Mont. District was the second dean of women here. 
staf of the University. He. is survived by his  ofice of the U. S. Indian Irrigation Service. 
wife, the former Adda WESTENHAVENR, ’ 

ee Herman = Ee Madison, has thee me Pat Sean Ge a 192Toe ee es 
appointed to the Wisconsin | Deep | Waterways Mrs. John Mc! sa LL), Eau Maude VAN CLEAVE, Kansas City, Kans. commission by Gov. Goodland. His term fi Claire, died October 11 at Luther hospital, after i t di ? : 
joy 1, 1929. : SSPEES - gu. ilinese Giaabont ab gear™ SheVhad lived nen et cease: 

Claire for the past 26 years. At the university 
1895... . ee ee ee W She was a member of*Chi Omega sorority. TOD eh te se he ee ee ee 

genes : William D. DOLL, widely known Milwaukee apiather uit , BISHOP, Detroit, | Mich. ae IRA eoiem ie oS ia ee Nf attorney, died, October 8 ina Bloomington, Ill, 
Biba Detain tor aie oon After four years with the war department Lt. hospital: He had been in ill health for, several 

- zs : Col. Laurence W. HALL, was relieved from active months. A member of the law firm of Doll & 1896 duty Oct. 7. He will resume his law practice in Kinzer, he began the practice of law in Milwau- SEC et ee eres W Madison where he is associated with Atty. Paul kee in 1927. He had served in World Warl.. - crouis Albert KAREL, Kewaunee, is a member Griffiths. Rollie WILLIAMS, ‘recently, discharged: from’ the 
of the law firm of Karel & Sennot. Mr. Karel avy, has accepted the position of assistant ath- 
has been active in legal affairs in the county and jesse sssssessssssssne - eee eet at the University ob lows Wate a 
state for many years. pee ee a the navy he was stationed at Great Lakes as a 

2 ow 5 lieutenant commander. He had been head basket- IG. ee wo : ball coach at lowa before entering service... - 
i ete eine aoe Donald M. KASTLER, Chicago, was married Oct. 

man from the seventh Wisconsie dation ii Kester 3 Fearnse ctor Gf the Ckioseo Guns October 4 at Rochester, Mina a . a eo * astler is feature editor of the icago Sun. Slafend ot genie Hea cit ae in the Republican party and served as Antigo | on 1924 ese ce ee W 
city sirorney from 1906 to 1912... Bernard M. | § ee Earl N. D. CANNON, Madison, was appointed PALMER, former eee of the Parker Pen co. = 4 eee alternate member of the War Labor board in Janesville, died Oct. 16 at Mary Knoll sani. | | ee oe Washington. Mr. Cannon is a member of the 
tarium, Mondrovia, Calif. He was a resident of | = | ee tea law firm of Stephens, Cannon, Kilmer & Cooper. 
Janesville since 1893, during which time he was Bee Le associated with the Parker Ben co. and in private | oe 1925 , w practice of law. 2a . sepa a einen peg ew pees ale 

ees F Lt. Comdr. R. Mark OGDEN, formerly of 
Sea F a ; - Laketon, Ind., was detached from the USS Tan- 901... .. ...... W Ge eS eee kanis Bay on August 28 and is on inactive duty. 

A scholarship in honor of Eric W. ALLEN, ae ae Nes He has joined the Cross Transit corp., Kokomo, late dean of the Oregon School of Journalism is ees , aa Ind., as Executive Vice-President . . . Arthur R. being established to benefit journalistic research, | as TOFTE, Milwaukee, was named manager of the 
equipment and scholarships at Oregon univer- = "as advertising and public relations department of 

sity, He died March 54; 1944, after serving as dean eee the Allis Chalmers Mfg. co. He has been a mem- 
¢ Oregon journalism school. ees : er of the department since 1938, when he started 

1906 w Ss eeaploves cpublicseons: sadaheld Goe ane ancl sare ok cee a E ee ublications and held that office unti 
Anna L. PATTERSON, North Freedom, a for- = = selected to head the department . . . Cornelia D. 

mer bookkeeper in the Wis. State Journal busi. : HOSE Madison, former dues tor oh wary aureely z y 5 schools at Dayton, O., is director _of the inter- See sgee died Oct. 14 ina poe eee ae national relief agency program in Europe to re- Port, Ia. Miss Patterson taught in Wisconsin high = f-—sunite thousands of lost children with parents or ae ee a Beles "Msg" Huse is“ UNERAT chill well 
De Pere, has been appointed’ to_the Wisconsin es psc tay the: Ameen zone Saua nee 4 Deep Waterways Commission by Gov. Goodland. — DS PPCKMAN Neo Oba ones oe Hote ce Ti as 4 RUCKMAN, New Orleans advertising man, died 

, ee June 21. 
eae 
a 9075 ssticar sist topes 6. aca ue scms: We 0 1926 Ww 

inti donn, A: LAPP. Chicago, has been engaged Daniel D. MICH, executive editor of Look in labor arbitration since 1937. In September he Dr, Gladys BRANEGAN, ’13, is the new magazine, has added fiction writing to his ac- Was one of three jurors named by the U.S. con- 3; aored . complishments. His story ‘Farewell at the Ritz” ciliation service to act as arbitrator in the labor rector of the school of home economics at Ont? tonear in’ ‘the November issue’ of the controversy between the Madison Bus co., and Ohio State university. American Magazine. 
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ecite anual former member of the uni. March 19.. - - Dace Matin > the Hed t. Flatiey had been with 

et Cainp “McCoy” ater nediiy 5 ye his discharge seceived his ee Cee Srey een Boston, 

ie will attend’ Union TI! years of service. iniversity of Iowa. He wii erce at the 
‘5 

He will attend’ Union Theological, Seminary i Unrwersity oF lows. He wil teen he ee 

W, d2nd st. pee eee Hall” 600 ZICH, assistant eater Oe Meron aad aE 1936. 

OEE WMadiGe plete nt, Ga oed he ce IGE, pesstslante Drutessonc or educationaend dt © Paal E Se eer ae oe) see 

i530 Daten ce Hie hae: Sees fee ea hace nee at pais Pt ul E. LITTLE, Kaukauna, was appointed 

ison. pharmacist opened the ther, veteran Mad- annual pre-school institute in eee ee peincinal. of the high, school. He, had appoint 

ie 
2. ptember . . . waukee in ea: ¢ + footbal 

zi _ ath- 

iet037) tie con ppersted sthesbesmesss Chicago, aie ieee Mrs. Philip, J- O'NEIL, teacher in the high ui coach and. peal oe 

emesis Se tise ia ef es 
ary, born on August 1 eee. pres he ening or end Bop - 

Meret AS fe mateo Maen Seber At hoe Medion wang mevied So 
S to the state 

D wh = oe 8 Regent st., Madi 

Benel thas Secon states from a year ere Mr. Burris 
, Madison, 

DEC 
Bee pted a position of assis in chemi. is an assistant professor of bi 

OR 
meen -wameet OF Ect of assistant pro- mistry at the university . . of bio- 

ATIVE MAP Been RE od piscieg, long, inc. Chi has been named an instructor _ hoger J. COBB 

OF MADISON 
Siete abacnice whe Hite Gt males attoea, BE cee NC ee ee may ad 

on Oct. 42 = Hermie B. Bradley Mitchell, Of Music and Paris and at the Cleveland Tastitute 

S 1SO) i 
il * = rece! i 4 

Ideal Gift for Wisconsi | Ramee Medien tet saving rege wis ee taad Ma eae ey eee 
consin Alumni | i#, sland, running Red Beene ae Grae Be and Bie Paver Oreck “Glinor NECK: 

Attractive 5- 5 ury, and her third year in Paris. ae Shrews-)” Soncebotn. Sertember este the parent: . 

ee ee : eae gies eee & 

rary, office or recreation room 1993 ree 
sened ol wideseunestieeduliceacts 

eee 

24x31 inches. Fram z Kathleen BACK 5 ao eee nts at Drake university, Des Moi jean of 

ed $8. Us E US, Lani g . Burt 
ines, I: 

$5. Available th : . Unframed as librarian at Scott ape stce RO is serving LIN, ’37. ate ope oe and E. William WoL. 

e rough Arline Fin- france. She has been accepted for over sail for at 20 N.C. rating the Smith—Wollin Studios 

dorff, 545 State St., Madi se ete oauee dad signed. Yor for overseas duty photograph gto ea eanon aac ace 

, Madison, Wis. wees oops in France oe oe Pestipok and tas phonanniseieye 

. Shodron (Helen SLINDE). ns ts. won top honors i his photographs have 

ee, announce the birth of E), Milwau- — salons EE ots in Madison and Wisconss 

born Oct. 2 Edward HBC Michael James, . Mr. Smith is a former i isconsin 

2. ee rd H. 
, tography and ; ner instructor in pho- 
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h ill reside at 260 McDonald Edward H. GERSH, formerly of Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
OS ee ts nia WwW Pree Mobile a ‘Adolph, WINTHER is on the married Eunice Pachino, Baltimore, Md., on Sept. 

Everett A. STECKER, Appleton, married Marion staff’ of Whitewater Teachers college. He is in 2... Nathan E WIESE, Clintonville, has formed 
Clack, Madison, on September 22. They will re- Charge of student personnel activities... Dr. a law partnership with Otto L Olen. The firm 
side in Appleton where Mr. Stecker is an attor- Elgar L, PLATH, osteopathic . physician’ and is known as Olen & Wiese. Mr. Wiese was em- 
ney. He was recently discharged from military surgeon, has opened offices at 512 Insurance bldg., ployed by the Four Wheel Drive Auto co. for 
service having served with the 101st Division of Madison. He had been practicing in De Kalb, the ce four years . |. .-Lt. and Mrs. Leo the Airborne command in Europe . . . cre Mo. ... . Arthur W. JORGENS IN, Columbus, BRODZELLER, Milwaukee, announce the birth 
Gerald MAXFIELD, Beloit, formerly of Janesville, has’ taken’a position with the Veterans Admin: of a daughter, Suzanne, on September 29. Lt. 
has been placed on inactive duty and has joined istration, Wood, Wis. Until a year ago he was Brodzeller is stationed in Japan . . . Rose OLIVA, 
the accounting staff of the office of ‘contract Captain’ in the army air forces in England. Be- Madison, is employed as a teacher of English 
settlement in Washington . . . Einar M. CAN- fore entering serving he had been instructor in and Latin in the Elkhorn high school... Mr. 

ie eee et ee ea BEA iin a OPM EEA th ville eevee . > > 'y are 
Milvaskes, is responsible for the sale of indus- second child, a daughter, Monie Elzabeth, born 
trial engines to original equipment manufacturers  ssssysssssssemssess Oct. 1... Lt. and Mrs. Karl R. Trump, (Ruth 
oe the LeRoi foe Me Bae ee es — _ PEN ae a the. Paras 2 e 

oi co. since - . - Arnol . ARK, 0 ee laughter, Anne Elizabeth, born Oct. 5... . Capt. 
Madison, has accepted a research fellowship in pe 3 ‘ and Mrs. Walter NITCHER (Mary BROSS, °48) 
physics at the U. of Calif. in Berkeley... Pfc. © | announce the birth of a daughter, Martha Lil- 

Madioa, are the patcao of a daughter’ bot |! Msi f° Willan LEFEVRE (tute STSCEEER); ison, are the par : — . F. W L R E : 

BOLVEMACHER, Souk Giy, i now in begin, | | A husband’ inthe Hawatian Islands aie, ekevte > ul Aty, s : os eee in 1e a i. : Germany, as a representative of the Foreign Eco. 3 ad mx recently received his discharge from military serv- nomic administration. Before joining the FEA he iS ice and is employed by eecat Aeronautics 
Mis idigcuttct sercesemative (gr the Wer Food aa eee ponte Ree ee administration in Co! see Ot | 2 ee a jen, an rican Re rs: ation and Mrs. Raymond J. TOBPING, Miami, Fia., Poe a. worker is back in the States. She left here in 
formerly of Madison, are the parents of a A ag 1943, served in Bombay and Calcutta and then 
daughter, born, on Sept. 22. Col Topping has ==. res in Kunming, China where she stayed for 14 
been transferred back to Panama where he was == A e months. 
stationed for three years . . . Howard R. JEN- ._ « f 
SEN, Racine, was married on June 29 to. Doris |g A y - 
Bahler at Galveston, ‘Texas. Mr. Jensen is em- (| 37H J. -¢ 1940 w 

Pcs eae “TEEMMERLIE, “Monroe, AGG Meg | mee - Lucille HOUSE and Neil _T. “THOMPSON. ee t. Heni ib , Monroe, — 3a kh A oe uucille an ei! s fi 
married “Ruth Collins, Greeley, Colo., on Oct. 7. Me ey s *43, both of Baraboo, were married ee >: 
Capt, Haemmerlie reports to, fe Van "Dorn, Miss; Sa i At home in, Marshfield. TONAL EAGAN, Mus: 

as been in the arm fears and serve ae” a coda, an ‘oodrow C. ie 3 is- in the European theater’. Thomas FATR- |) Ji ca oe consin Dells, were married on September 8. Mr. CHILD, former Portage attorney, has resigned as : a Ye,  Tollaksen was recently discharged from the army OPA commissioner in the Milwaukee district and sai a 7@ f77 alter 38 months of overseas service. Mr. Tollak- 
is now with the Milwaukee law firm of Miller, == = ; (8 sen is now attending the University . . . T/Sgt. 
Mack and Fairchild... Caroline A. LESTER = fg a7 KX Kemper SLIDELL, Js., Madison was married 

Coat Guid Recs and etnening to he | teat ciy= Sats Slidell eat ietered ee 
former position on the faculty of the New "York ' ice, overseas and reports to Behr Field. Ft. samme, 

tate Colle; ‘or Teachers, in any. . . Phili 2 Inds Jie ce itan irs, x 5 i J. SCHMELZER, Madison, and Priscila, Powell hi _ Milde, ae the patents of Som, born Sept, 8: 
Reedsburg, were marrie ct. 15. At home in | Stet e , Combined Locks, is instructor Madison: wg’ qulizabeth PETERS, formerly of = [agg 7 in physical, education a Lawrence college, Apple; 

ward, was married to Comdr. Frederic! — ae Wise ton... Lt. Daniel , Madison, an 
Blake, Seattle, Wash., on October 13 at Bangor, f fe - Elizabeth Benner, See Mich., were married 
Wis. At home temporarily in Seattle, Wash. u Pd — Oct. Pie Jakovich, who is on’ terminal leave, 

si fp years in uthwest Pacific . . 
fi 1 Photo ‘Lt. and Mrs. David C BOYCE, Wauwatosa, an- 

HQGG 6 ees oon oa eee one Wi + pace oe Jeune Red RoUNe the birth “of son, David Allen, “born 
Pfc. Edmund H. SCHAFFENBERGER, Ne- ome ajter months auty as a Re ct 1. Lt. Boyce is stationed at Cherry Point, 

koosa, and Helen Reiland, Wisconsin Rapids, Cross hospital worker in Europe, Maybelle Aeon the Cae Ce z RE 
rete Suascied “Magus: 120" Eice  Schatenbetect 1 — KALE, 736, managed fone. Wile ber ot Median. werecetarred (Oetker 20. Archie 

Pic Sad Mas, Wilkes J. Ces (alice? SMIGEL: “Brownie,” a company mascot who landed on at 1651¥ ‘First ave. N., St. Petersburg. Fla. 
SKI '39), West Allis, “Milwaukee, are the par- two D-days and accumulated 88 points. Capt. Reale COS Be isch cea atte ae 
ents of a'son, W. J. Ill. Pfc. Geib is at Greimer TSS Oi coy ce serie Holds cee Siero 
pee Se wane Gea Pee ea the Purple Heart with two clusters and 
Ae a se es Ge ee ee 
R.I., to Richard Weaver, aviation machinist 3/c, Capt. Wallace G. IRWIN, son of Dr. and ZASIROW. Elkhorn, zecently discharged as a 
USNR. They will make their home in Hagers- Mrs. G. H. Irwin, Lodi, reports to Ft. Jackson, ce in from. fed San thea ve oa as 
town, Md... Lt. Col. and Mrs. James S. S. C. for ‘his discharge’ and then will ‘practice become associated with the law firm of Mor. 
VAUGHAN (Kathryn KUECHENMEISTER 39), medicine in Lodi with his father He had served tissy & Morrissy »_... Leo W- LEARY, formerly 
Thiensville, are the parents of James Stephen, 18 months overseas with the First and Ninth of Gratiot, is attending, the University of Michi- 
born Aug’12 . . Eleanor PERRY, Cambridge, armies in Normandy, Northern France, Ardennes, gan, on a fellowship. His family now resides in 
jnattied oNornaa “Ws (Olson a Baicea Idaho on ofthe uinelaud vant CenusleEarope ses ge Robe, Madison Fa By ator Ne eR ace 
Aug. 10. At home at, 1311 Washington st., ert W. REHFELD, Sheboygan, was married Aug. town, married Irma F. Ebert, Ixonia, on October. 
Boise. Mrs. Olson had been reference librarian 31 to Jean Lentz, San Diego. They are making 30. At home at 3368 Ni Zoth, st. Milwaukes. 
at the Boise public library... Mr. and Mrs. their home now in San Diego . . . Lt. (jg) Mr. Drgeger is employed at the A, O._ Smith 
Marlin D. VOLZ (Esther KRUG, '31), Madison, Norman W. KURTZ, Manitowoc, married Janice corp, Milwavkee - |. . Elmer C. HEUB- 
Fea ay” DULEEY Maren eee Sttiondd at take Gin Eis’ Ruth SBAULD. koro, were married Aug. 26. Mr. Heublein. an eee RE = ison, a: t. is stationed at L ity, Fla... . pete sa nom ee ee acto Robert M. CRUMP, "37, Waukesha, were mar. ING, a former secretary, in the’ County of Los industrial engineer, is employed in’ Milwaukee 
ried September 6. Mrs. Crump has been associ- ee Medical dept., died May 9 . . . Posey aN ey Ni. ANDERSON. Shutteo end ist LE 
ated with the Shell Oil co., Oklahoma City, FLOWER (Mrs. Henry Pitts) is one. of the fea- Capt. Blaine M- ANDERSON, Sparta, and Ist Lt. Okla. Capt. Crump, who was a geologist with tured dancers in Billy Rose’s musical success, we one ree See Rone ae 
the bureau of mines in the Philippines, has been “Carmen Jones’’ now playing in Chicago . . . Lt. ES ED 

servitig. with’ the WU; /S.'atmy aad owis@taken “a = cor ests Sa Ca Drapes Riera ie Sei eS is eee 
Jap prisoner . . . Solomon P. HUNTINGTON, 
Green Bay, was killed in an auto accident, when 

is car overturned about miles out 0: lough- J 

mo Sh Aenean a 2°25 || JOHNSON fevecrarure on mer Nevada , '34, and two smal S sons . ... Capt. Donald A: VIEREG, Madison, TEMPERAT' Frese ane was married September 15 to Rita Marie Johnson. eae Capt. Viereg served for 17, months as engineering ae officer_on A-20 plans with the 9th air force in =; the ETO. He reports to Seymour Johnson Field, rea ee 
NG sic Ay Jackson HAND, Ladysmith, ‘has ial Buildi Ind ial Pl Insti Ba 
joine ie staff of the Davidson Publishing co., nsti- 7 He 

CE RE Eredar Tae | eee ee ee ek cc. 
SELLING PAPERS (AND DESARROLLO. DEL tutional and Public Buildings, Schools and larger | | 

a ane , Racine, wi e- S 2 : | eee! | 
come a teacher of voice and public school music | | Residences. Including time-tested Johnson Tempera- | gill) | 
at the College of ae Ark. ss f h Individual R Ack Hel | 

ran : Jt, Madison, has been ap- I feet By pointed Superintendent of the State Public School ture Control for each Individual Room. Ask to see a lee | 
at Sparta. A veteran of Wor! ‘ar II, Mr. King : he Wasa casework supervisor and director for the || Johnson engineer from a nearby branch. i Ee 
Dane cue pension Poxent an os at 
ing military service . . . Josep! . Mil- 
waukee, died September 26 after a week's illness. so ake fi setae, || JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY 

is in district... t. and Ruth Berger, both of Portage, were mairied | | MILWAUKEE 2, WISCONSIN AND DIRECT BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
September:'30, Capt: ‘Bjelajac is stationed: in| Ala |8| SS eee 
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istration corps in an evacuation unit and_his 418 W. Gorham st., Madison . . . Leight 

bride is with the Army Nurses Corps . ... Leah SPOEHR, Navarino, Wis., married Eleanor Du- 

COHODAS, Green Bay, and Capt. Bernard genski, Merrill, on October 6. Mr. Spoehr. is 

BERK, "39, Manitowoc, were married September employed as a field man for the Pure Milk Prod- 

first at the Hotel Northland, Green Bay. Now ucts corp., Merrill . . . S/Sgt. Allen A. AL- 

home on leave after 31 months in the South Pa- BRiGH1, Madison, and Edith Fettig were mar- 

cific, Capt. Berk reports to Camp McCoy for re- (7 tied Oct. 4. Sgt. Albright is stationed at Camp 
assignment ... Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bartella 7 97 oe Robinson, Ark. . . . Ruth LARABEE, hres 

(Ruth PORTER) Cambridge, are the parents of a yD * Falls, and T/Sgt. James D. HANCOCK, °40, 

daughter, born September 5... . Kirst Lieut. = Pe Eau Claire, were married on Sept. 22 in Cor- 

William R. MAXWELL, Wausau, and Mar | a se valis, Oregon. At home at 242 N. 12th st., Cor- 
jorie Saulpaw, Daytona Beach, Fla, were mar- 9 = aes 4 vallis, while Set. Hancock is stationed at Camp 

tied August 12. Lt. Maxwell, as a fighter pilot |  — | Adair . . . Phoebe Marguerite OATES, Marsh- 
in the Pacific area, won the DFC and the Air = | i -* NS field, and Sgt. William C. KNOBLOCH, ‘44, 

medal. He is stationed at Daytona Beach naval = af ~ . Ft. Sheridan, Ill., were married Oct. 13. Mrs. 

station . . . Lucy MARABAIN, Chicago, and lt. 4 ee Knobloch has been teaching in Janesville and 

Arthur S. Tucker, USNR, were married July 28, a Sgt. Knobloch is stationed at Carlisle Barracks, 

at the chapel of Truax Field, Madison, Mrs. oe Bag poke Ce is now 

Tucker is a physical therapy officer at Truax | = eee A ee ape tne, Yale university 

Field and has the rating of First Lieutenant... = ow De one Ya er Bae eae Public Health 

Corp. Robert G. WILLIAMS, Waukesha, was 9 = = eo Perera, ‘edical schools : ee B. 

married July 14 to Lucille Rosnow, Milwaukee. | [= | AN, returning to Sheboygan after four 
Mr: and Mrs. Gerald C. MUELLER (Alice a ew years association with government work in Wash- 

JAEGER '44), 29 E Wilson St., Madison, an- beer a =. oe pe ston a C., is cue Jaw, offices in the 

nounce the birth of a daughter, Vicki Lynn, on (j,i Simiaggee per obec e 2 oety ee ae 

Aug 21. Mr. Mueller is a V-12 student at the $og) | = Tame | ee oe ee ae ie Rope GR 
University Medical school... Seaman 1/c QMMNMeRs (0 (9 Gm =: Ree en DAS ee eee L- 

University MOLDORE and Virginia Ikeman, both [MAMA —e 004 P  __ IEY, Madison, has been released from the air 
Rplgedlin, were married Aug. 17 in New London, [eM | fl Ry, (Occ 2d bas Been appointed “au insteacion ia 
Conn, John W. BLAKE, Kaukauna, and 4 art at the University. He was awarded the Dis- 
Tyan ANGEVINE, 45, Springfield, Mo. Sawere eg Dupuhed Flying Cross, the Air Medal with three 

ne ed Aue. 25. Mr. Blake is employed as me- Oak eat clusters and the European thester ribbon 
chanical engineer at the General Electric company, ete fone baleen 
Syracuse, N. Y., where they will reside . . . Eliza- 

beth KOEHN, Sheboygan, and Lt, Orlo H. 1943 W 

KOENIG, Sauk City, were married Sept. 1. Lt. Sed eeeaaere taeaees toner epee 

Koenig, recently released from a German prison Ruth SIMONSEN, Cambridge, and Cpl. Gor- 
camp where he was confined for almost, wo don G. BUTIER, Albion, N.Y. were, married 
years, reports to Miami, Fla... . ris a ith i: i ept. 17. Cpl Butler reports to Cam} impbell, 

GETT, formerly of Sun Prairie, was married Aug. ,, Smith-Wollin Studio "for reassignment, and Mrs. Butler is residin 
33 to “Marine Set. Frank C. Thomsen, de, Sus Peeay BOLGER, '42, is now heard daily 16 Uathrop st, Madison... Vera HAM: 
Prairie . . = ‘Max H. Se: Sie Gee ie over Madison's radio station WIBA in a MEME a ene and Set. Howard ™ Ol- 
is now in the organic chemist lepartment o! : , G Ss) 2 > i , were marries eptember . ee 

BS ee dn piodaceemes. Roches NY: morning women's program, “Feminine Fare’. Betty ELSNER and Lt. (jg) M. Everett NEL: 
SON, *42, both of Racine, were married Sep- : tember 15. Ie Nelson is stationed at Rodd Field, 

1941 W_ muttied Sept. 21 to Janet Kramer, also of Wau- Carpns Christi, Texas . . . Gene NAGLE, Mil- 
Sie BU e ek to meaty ane kesha. Capt. Fisher will report to Baer Field, waukee, was married July 21 in Shreveport, La., 

George A. HACKETT, Fulton, N. Y., was Ft. Wayne, Ind. He was in the ETO as com: to Lt. Richard Doty. They will reside in Pasa- 
married September 12 to Marguerite Marsden... manding officer of an air transport squadron . . . dena, Calif. ... . Lt. Gg) Ervin J. NAULT, 

Jeanne KAMM DREHER, Ashland, and Lt. James Bernice JUNG, Doylestown, a member of the Madison, and Lorraine Charette, Marinette, were 

M. O'NEILL, Jr., °43, Lakeville, Conn., were WAVES, was married September 11 to Orlo A. 
married September 21. Mrs. O'Neill is an eco- DUKERSCHEIN, ’40, of Glen Flora, Wis. Mrs. 
nomist in the office of the alien property, cus Dukerschein, 12 "Specialist 92, acstaionedial | se 
todian in Washington. . . Janet HOUSTON, Washington, D. C. . . . Pic. Annabelle WIE- 
Madison, now an Aero-club staff assistant, Ameri: LAND, Lancaster, married T/Sgt. Virgil 2. | — —@ ——#—___- 
can Red Cross, with the army of occupation in Wallace, Richland, Wash., on Aug. 29. Mrs. 
Germany, was spared Ea Kaufbeuren, Germany Wallace: has been stationed at Roswell Army Air 
on Sept. 16, to gt. John P, Monaghan, Pat- ‘ield, Roswell, N. M.. . . laughter was born 
terson, N. J. Mrs. Monaghan has been overseas to Lieut. and Mrs. John F. ELLIOTT. (Elizabeth PO 
singe ‘June, 1944... ‘Thomas L. JOHNSON, ROBERTS, '43) on August 26 in eee STWAR OPPORTUNITIES 
Racing, was married on July 14 to Betty Rifen. Elliott is now serving in the Philippines . . . IN 
bark. Mr. Johnson is an engineer with the Gen- Theadora A. BOCK, Columbus, recently grad- 
eral “Electric com in. Schenectady, N.Y. disie: uated, from United Air Lines’ training school in 

tt ou , formerly oo! adison, icago and is now a member o! e company’s 

was’ married September 15 in Grinnell, lowa, reservations staff in Chicago... A aan PUBLIC ACCOUNTING 
to Ensign Charles D. Kaskie, Des Moines, Iowa. Christine, was born in New York, on September 
They will make theit home in Atlanta, Ga... . 3, to Capt. and Mrs. Franz R. DYKSTRA (Jean Z 
2nd Lt. Leo M. SCHAEFER, Belmont, was mar- ey LOVE, 743)... Hosen and Mrs. Spencer Leading firms of accountants 

ried Sept. 10 to Ist Lt. Alyce M. Grassell of E. OLSON, et of Melvina, Wis., are the and auditors with offices in all 

Pittsburgh, Pa. Lt. Schaefer is an instructor in parents of Diane Ellen, who. was born August f : = 

the quartermaster corps at Camp Lee, Va... , 28. Ensign Olson is,'serving om the ss || Parts of the United States will 
Carl M. es aes recently qppepinied BATAA ene ere Bs on Ee een welcome communications from 

county agent of Eau Claire county. He taught is counselor for Lutheran students at Nort a aes, B 

SOcatonat agriculture in high school at Edgar, kota Agricultural college, Fargo, N. Dak. and at alumni interested in postwar 
Wis. for three years and at Hillsboro for one State Teachers college, Moorhead, Minn. . . . careers in public accounting. 
year’. . . Mary Ellen BENNETT, Milwaukee, Lt. Arthur C. DALLMAN, Fond du Lac, and Openings are available as 
was married September 8 to Berton B. CON- Mary Ziminiski, Eegnrele Pa., were | married follows: 
LEY, ’41, Madison. At home at 1 E. Gilman st., September 29. Lt. Dallman is stationed at Ft. S 

Madison’... Mr. and Mrs. John S. MEEK Custer, Mich. . . . Corliss; E. SEAMONSON, y. eee 

(Margaret McPHERSON, 43), formerly of Madi- Madison, married Ruth Lanpher, Joplin, Mo., on oung men with a major in 

son, are now in Boulder, Colo., where Mr. Sept. 16. At home at 4317 N. Hermitage st., accounting who went directly 

Meek is onthe faculty of the U. of Colorado... Chicago . . . Gertrude Elizabeth LINDSTROM, from College to the armed 
Cpl. C.. Baxter NEWTON, Wauwatosa, ‘and Duluth, Minn., and Lt. Herbert K. FERGUSON, fi : c 
Kathryn done Wautoma, were married Septem- 41, Solon Springs, Wis., were married in Sep: orces who now wish to make 

ber 22. Cpl. Newton is now on detached service tember. Lt. Ferguson is assistant communications public accounting their pro- 

asa daity inspector with headquarters in St. officer aboard the USS Bunker Hill. They will fession. 
fous, Mo... . Mr and Mrs. John CLARK,  teside temporarily in Bremerton, Wash. . . . Otto : 
Madison, are attending the University. Mr. A. UYEHARA, Sun Prairie, married Chisako y - 
Clark, a’ former Captain in the air forces, received Suda on Aug. 12 in Phoenix, Ariz. At home at _ Young men with several years 

his eae oo eee a pee in industrial accounting who 

was born to . an irs. jarcus + 
- . . 

st Washington, D. C. on September 22. . . Mr. wish to enter public accounting. 
and Mrs. Wendeli PALMER, (Margaret BOHN, M ith 5 : 
"44), Madison, announce the birth of Pamela Wanted: _ Men with extensive experience 
on fo 7 ae Ee Madison, was : in public accounting especially 
married October 20 to Richard J. Foster, Hunting- individuals with C.P.A. C 

ton, Ind. At home in Indianapolis, Ind... . Be. : -P.A. Cer- 

ton EO KATZ, Milwaukee, bas been named to MINING OR PETROLEUM tificates. 
the technical staff of Battelle Memorial Institute, ENGINEERS t Ses 

Columbus, O. He had previously been associated Men with specialized experi- 
with the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft corp., at E. ence tn tae secoaatan 
Hartford, Conn... . Lt Harold A, SAVIDES, by Major Oil Co. s- 
Windsor, and Virginia Olsen, Wrentham, Mass., Send : A 
were married October 20. Lt. Savides was re- Reccie selene ith end resume of qualifications 
cently discharged after five years of army service. ee OEE ee and photograph, if readily avail- 

He has enrolled in the University. perience, for Exploitation and Pro- able, to Box 5. 

duction Engineering work. Training 

1SAe ere es oe ee SW course if inexperienced. Write Box American Alumni Council, 

Marcia WALTON, Madison, is with the Ameri- - 22 Washi 
can Red Gross, 1st’ Base Headquarters Battalion S-1, WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, ashington Square, 
now on Guam. She spent ten weeks on Oahu Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wis. New York 11, N. Y. 
and now expects to be on Guam for some time 
. .. Capt. Gordon W. FISHER, Waukesha, was 
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married September 15. Lt. Nault recently re- the Medical school of George Washington uni- was ambulance driver with the French First 
turned from duty in the southwest Pacific_and  yersity. At home in Arlington... Lt. Ralph C. Army in Germany . . . Virginia VAN DE SAND, 
reports to Boston for reassignment . . . Capt. THEILER, Tomahawk, was matried Oct. 6 to and Dr. John M. IRVIN, ‘43, wete married 
Robert H. KEATING, Kenosha, married Florence Jean Taylor, Newport News, Va... . Lorenz H. Sept. 15 in Fulton, Ill. At home at 1110 Grant 
Butler, Pontiac, Mich., on September 11 in the HUND1, Whitehall, and Ruth TeBrake, Milwau-  st., Evanston, Ill., where Dr. Irvin is bacteriolo- 
historic El Morro castle at San Juan, Puerto kee, were married October 20. At home at 1114 gist at the Evanston hospital . . . Arlene BAHR, 
Rico. He is stationed on the island’ of St..Lucia N. Marshall st., Milwaukee . . . Dorothy WEST, Baraboo, is on the staff of the Evanston YWCA 
- - , Gordon C. BAIERL, Nekoosa, was married Ft. Atkinson, "was married October 6 to Lt. as program director for the industrial department. 
on Sept. 23 to Mildred Smedbron. He is a state George R. Mitchell, Chicago. At home tem: She had been a volunteer worker at the YWCA 
auditor and will reside at_183 Wood ave., Ne- porarily in Columbia, S. Car. Mrs, Mitchell is in Akron and had served on the public relations 
koosa_. . . Betty Jean SMITH, Madison, and employed by the university as assistant to the staff of the Goodyear Rubber co. . . . Helen 
Pfc. Harold W. ARMS, '45, Peoria, Ill., were dean of the summer session . . . Bertha IN- BEWICK, Madison, is employed as kindergarten 
married September 15.' Pfc. Arms joined the GALLS, Madison, married Hatold G. Appleby, teacher in Stevens Point . . . Patricia A. DOR- army in 1942 and participated in the battles of Two Rivers, on October 21. At home at 1207 NEY, Milwaukee, will teach for the second year Leyte and Okinawa. He was wounded and is Madison st., Two Rivers. Mrs. Appelby had been in the Home economics and physical education 
recy eran: at the Percy Jones hospital in Battle employed by the Beery library for the past department of the Brodhead schools . . . For- Grek Mick «> Eugenia N DAHM: Madison, savannas. 4 Garp Robert A CMAVIRE Gad fee GEHRKE, 80-40 Lefferts blyd., Kew Gar- 
is serving with ‘the American Red Cross, in the Jeannette Bryan, both of Baraboo, were married dens, N. Y.. is employed at the Sylvania Blectic 
states . . . Edith BETTS, Bethesda, Md., is in October 20 Corp. Mattke, who entered service Products, inc. . . . Jean DORR, Fond du Lac, 
France as a Red Cross staff assistant . .'. Cpl. in March, 1943, is stationed at Walla Walla, married Dr. W. Harrison Mehn on September 23. 
Robert N. MAHONEY, La Crosse, and Patricia Wash. At home in Puget Sound, Wash... . Lt. Paul L. 
Zirckel, Milwaukee, wete martied Sept. 22. Cpl. WEIS, Waunakee, and Dottie Lu Severance, Den- 
Mahoney has been in overseas service and re- ver, were married on April first. Lt. Weis was 
ports to California for further orders... Lt. 1Q44 : . . W discharged from the army air forces at Truax 
and Mrs. Arthur G. Sullivan, Jr., (Mary GARD- or ciee oe eae AN, Field on Oct. 2, but Will’ be in’ the air compe 
NER), Madison, formerly of Horicon, announce Joyce. HIGLEY, and Merritt R. BAUM > reserve . .. Sgt. John W. BRADLEY, Wild 
the birth of a daughter, Margaret Mary, on Sep- both of Marinette, were married September 15- Rose, and Dorothy Williams were married Sep- 
tember 15... Dr. and Mrs. Loren W. STILLE, Mr. Bauman is seaman 1/c at the submarine tember 19 in Milwaukee. Sgt. Bradley has been 
Seattle, Wash., formerly of Madison, announce base at New London, Conn. . . . apr Robert S. in the army for four years and has served in 
the birth of a Le Lauren, on Sept. 10. GAINES, Edgerton, married Gertrude Lerum, Iceland, Germany and France. At home in Dr. Stille is serving his internship at the Swedish Madison, on September 22. Capt. Gaines reports Seattle, Wash. . . . Richard R. BRIDGE, motor 
hospital, Seattle .. . Max H. STERN, formerly to Randolph Field, San Antonio, Texas for re- machinists’ mate 1/c, Madison, and Ethel Luet- 
lab instructor in the chemistry department of the assignment . . . Lawrence H. BITTNER, Cole- zow, Lake Mills, were married Sept. 30. . . Mrs. 

University, is now engaged in vitamin research Man, married fort. Dahl, Marinette, on Sept. J_ Sherwood WEBER (Jeanne JACKSON), Mad. 
at Distillation Products, inc., Rochester, N. Y. 22... . Lt. osek William NIGL, ae Mary ison, has been given a screen test by International 
. . . Marjorie SNOW, Dayton, O., and Lt. (jg) Zimmer, both of Oshkosh, were married enter. Pictures. She has recently been tested for tele- 
John R. LEEDOM, ‘43, Milwaukee, were married ber 15. Lt. Nigl, a prisoner of the Germans for vision. Known as Jan Sherwood, she appeared 
Oct. 11 in Seattle, Wash. . . . Ensign Howard 21 months, eae to Big Springs, Texas - . . in a number of New York plays... . Beth 
D. BENNETT, Madison, married Anna Mae Betty Jean KELSEY, Abbotsford, and Cpl. Harlo UEHLING, Afton, has accepted a position as 
Barber, Lakewood, O., on Sept. 13. Ensign Ben- J. La Fond, Madison, were seed August 31 at physical therapy technician with the Breese-Steal 
nett is stationed at Norfolk, Va. awaiting reas- Ronee Ja. At home in Madison . . . Lloyd jinic in San ices .. . Annette MORRISON, 
signment . . . David MONTAG, and Thelma M. ROE, Amherst Junction, was married Aug. Portage, is teaching Speech and English at the 
Wasaer, both of Milwaukee, were married Sep- 28 to Lois Hepner, Baldwin City. Mr. Roe, who Jancaster high school . . . Norman WANTA, 
tember 13. Mr. Montag is a pharmacist’s mate recently received a discharge from the army air Stevens Point, and Elizabeth Pohlman were mar- 
1/c ._. . Pvt. and Mrs. Henry SCHRAGE (Dor- force, has re-entered the University. At home in fied June 29 at Baraboo. Mr. Wanta is com- 
othy WINNER, ’44) announce the birth of Rob- Madison . . . Polly Ann TURNER, Milwaukee, pleting his last semester in law schoool at the 
ext Alan on Sept. 25. Pvt. ‘Schrage is, stationed and Phillips L. GAUSEWITZ, “46, Madison, were University... Bernard_J. CONNORS, assistant 
at Ft. Benning, Ga. . . . Lt. (jg) John married Sept. 15. At home in Madison while jin the county agent’s office at Fond du Lac, has 
M. SPINDLER, Manitowoc, and Florence VEL- Mr. Gausewitz is attending the University... heen appointed county agricultural agent for Mar- 
LENGA, Chicago, were married July 31. Lt. Carl H. ADAM, Madison, received his discharge quette county . . . Myron $. McKITRICK, Mad- 
Spindler has been commanding officer of an LCI from duty with the American Field Service and json, and Jean Tornow, Stanley, were married 
(G) and he participated in_the Navy Day show has re-entered the University school of journal- October 5. Cpl. McKitrick was a chaplain’s as- 
on Oct. 27 . . . George T. BOISCLAIR, Mil- ism He had enlisted in the spring of 1942; had sistant while in service and is now enrolled at 
waukee, was martied Oct. 16 to Barbara Carlisle, been in Cairo with Montgomery’s Eighth Army; Drake university, Des Momes © Lt and Mie 
Detroit Lakes, Minn. Mr. Boisclair is attending drove an ambulance in the Italian campaign and Pavyid SOMMER (Catherine TORMEY, °44), 
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fF Se Se ~ Bal : = PF UCU SO —— : After the war, the Beech Aircraft Corporation 

pe ee N = 5 : : as co. Lip = = ; will keep the same reputation for designing 
°°. |. ga Se ‘ sae 5 Z a 7 =, and building outstanding airplanes as it has 
Sees 5 ey ' e : : el = had before and during the war. In accomplish- 
nt a ing this, we offer the opportunity for perma- 

pe BS nent positions in an expanding organization 
foe NZS SF 2 : 
BN to men with experience and above average 
= a ability in drafting, minor and major layout 

: se work, and stress analysis. In applying send 

: complete information on education and ex- 
ee 2 perience to the Engineering Department, Beech 

Saas, Ba - Be ee 3 5 i itchi * ee ae = Aircraft Corporation, Witchita, Kansas. 
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Wis. State Journal Photo 

Anne Kendall Tressler, ’31, and Elaine Smedal, ’43, are shown 
printing one of the pages of their soun-to-be-finished book on Nor- 
wegian designs. Each page of the 20-page 500-copy book shows a 
diferent design, hand-blocked through silk screen stencils. 
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. Madison, are the parents of a son, born Oct 
. . . Ellsworth H. FISHER has been appointed 

e extension specialist in economic entomology by 
the University, to aid Wisconsin farmers . . . 
Mary Jane HEALY, Beaver Dam, has entered 
the law firm of Healy & Healy and is now en- 
gaged in the practice of law with her father and 

Ui ner uncle . . . Anne-Lucille GANNON, Mad- 
: : ison, has reported to Miami, Fla. for training 

- as flight stewardess with the Latin-American di- 
. vision of Pan-American airways . . . Carl R. 

~ oon SEITZ and Dorothy ‘Spat, both of Cudahy, were 
ue married October 6. Mr. Seitz is employed by the 

~¥ >" Ladish Drop Forge co., Milwaukee, since he has 
y — been discharged irom military service . . . Mari- 
& “2 anne JOHNSON, Milwaukee, and Lt. Gerald A. a MILLER, Wauwatosa, were married October 20. 

sod . , At home in Alexandria, Va. 
: — 

q BA EONS eee 
ea Va _ On June 9, Lt. LeRoy K. SHELDON, Mad- 

%  S. Q ison, married Constance Harris, Milwaukee, in 
7 ~~ ee | mee Los Angeles. Lt. Sheldon is now in the marine 

yi rs %, y | fir, air corps enroute to China. Mrs. Sheldon is a 
r | = oo Hg V4 =” private in the marine women’s reserve . . . Mar- 

rr, 7 > oC ee tS | garet GUNKEL and William J. BLECK WENN, 

ro wl er =o ££ Fee "44, both of Madison, were married September 
| jg | Oo ee ee ~~ ee 15. At home at 333 W. Washington ave., Mad- 
oe / i i te oe Sine ‘ye = . gee json oe ane a ees une and 
ieee es — ell, Oe eC ee ames F. McIN‘LOSH, ’44, Madison, were mar- 
. _ 2a eo ‘ 7 Oe a, Se CS ee / tied September 15. At home at 509 N. Lake st., 
Mi ; ae ee iy) Madison while Mr. McIntosh is an apprentice 

te, ‘ * é ie fe fe seaman in the naval reserve . . . ee E. PETER- 
a <<“ _—— ~~ ee SON, and Carolyn Farrell, both of Prairie du 

‘ til —— ——-—w “uri Chien, were married September 22. At home in 
_™“ 0 Ga ees . Prairié du Chien where Mr. Peterson will be as- 

- : _— . sociated in the practice of law with his brother 
| pe, ~~ ~. . Nancy LOOMIS, Omaha, Nebr., and Carl 

ee | Whpry, W. BACKUS, °47, Cedarburg, were married Sep- 
_ , Uy. is tember 18. At home in Madison, where Mr. 
_ Piece, ON Ali mt | Backus will continue his law studies at the Uni- 

a _ PLOUARR . =U] AY | versity . . . Helen Ann LEWIS, Escanaba, Mich., 
| bE ALH fA, 4 — —™\ | is attending the Katharine Gibbs school in Chi- 

34 ; ss Vir | sca scp 88 B SIOLANDER,, Madison, was 
. A ee li ii | | married Sept. 16 to Alice Hoff, Holmen. At home 

4 mee at 227 Clifford ct., Madison . . . Virginia Rae 
[ay — MILLER, Madison, is in the International Dept. 

j Oy, of General Electric, at Schenectady, N. Y.... 
j (=) y Marian SLEMMONS, Oconomowoc, and Major 

Or ; John C. DOCTER, ’40, Racine, were married 
P September 22. Major Docter was provost marshall 

3 7, of Truax Field, Madison, and received his dis- 
1 Z charge in September. He had served overseas 
a 7 for four and a half ‘years . . . Mrs. Neal A. 

q On J HESS (Dorothy JOHNSON), Madison, Kay 
uar e Tag i Coe a os 

q By ge ‘osh, an ete , Appleton are teach- 
oe S i oj i ing at Evansville schools . . . frank GRAHAM, . est. Ci Madison, will teach chemistry in the Public 

° ‘ Ss j iizh school, Cumberland, Wis. .. , Helen 
: g DOYLE, Madison, is leaving for Portland, Ore.. 

S sea . 4 to attend the medical school of the University of 
cere Oregon... Marion EVERSON, Madison, has 

begun training for her duties as staff assistant 
. in Red Cross, overseas. . . Helenjane HORN, 
x : Brillion, is now supeoatadet of vocal music 

in the Waupun public schools. During the sum- 
: mer months, she worked on the staff of the 

When you buy food and drug products look for this Badger, school at the Badger Ordnance | works 
i ic ce ok s full f Vi “anacie titi MEAGHER, Madison, left for Los 

- ngeles where she_ wil attend the rt enter seal to Le e certain they a a quota of Vita Sctbot. "Pp Robe Cs HOLEAND, Mon 

Sat : 5 . ; toe, married Hilda Burgi on September 26. 
min D, “the Sunshine Vitamin.” Every product bearing Pfc. Holland, who entered service, in, 1943, is 

ee . : 2 with the 254th general hospital detachment at 
the seal is rigorously tested in the Foundation labora Camp Sibert, Alay. «William “Au CARSEN 

. : cae: inne acine, were 
tories at regular intervals to make certain it has full po- aad eae oe ke tanens ieccally aie 

s : : charged from the army air corps., is associated 
tency to help bring health and well-being to your family. with the engineering department of the Webster 

Electric co. At home on the Four Mile Road, 
: “ hi Racine ast MORRIS, Madison, married 

ames E. Fitzsimmons, Lodi, Calif. on Oct. 13. For twenty years the Foundation has carried on this Afome at 113 Ne Calforoin st, Lod, Cah 

program of research and testing. It licenses only products ee ON eS 
i i ‘ . Mi i sistant hostess and 

of definite value. That is why the foundation seal has Se ee eae eee 
: . Barbara W. SMALL, Appleton, has opened a 

won the complete confidence of the medical profession Bangosadia. at S08. Prospect saver: “APDIE: 
: : ton .. . Rev. Jack WALDREP, Forsyth, cece 

and the public. Look to it for your added guarantee. is the “new pastor of the Albany Methodist 
church. He is also attending the University, study- 
ing for his master’s degree . me Gertpade 

: in orn, Send today for this FREE NUTRITION CHART. Wiss aie Maus GEIGER, Madiggn, “hay ac 
4 ;, a a 2 cepter the ost _ 0! medical technologist at 

It will aid you in guarding your family’s health. Eihanuel hospital, Portland, Oregon . . . Lucile 
ROGERS, Winnetka, Ill., is with the Depart- 
ment of’ University’ Work of the Presbyterian 
Church board in Philadelphia, Pa. . .. Mary- 

\ Margaret ore oe and Lt. Dee 
Gatherum, Athens, . Va., were marrie \c- 

cg \ WISCONSIN ALUMNI Receazed FOUNDATION | coscros” st home at onkdate Fuums,  Novtolk, 
< Cc Va. . ... Howerde , Appleton, an 

SOS \ MADISON 6 WISCONSIN _ |Irene Cartwright, Waupaca, were married ‘Sept. 
OS rat \ 15. At home in’ Madison where Mr. Sauberlich 

ee = ies w \ is enrolled in the University graduate school. 
a Eas y Qc \ Garey ee ose > \ : iw y 

Soa A ‘ When and if you move, please 
CK ING ess. 2 aerate eee eee a Z 

Ce send us your new address. 
ss | City = Zone State 
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